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FIRST, ALOT OF 
| PEOPLE 

n LIVE ALONG THE USUAL NE 

А ARAKAWA 
RIVER BANK. 

BUT 
THERE ARE 
ALSO THOSE 

APPEAR IN WHO AREN'T 

THE BACK- THE FOCUS 

GROUND OF THE 
STORY, SOMETIMES 

THEY di IN COMICS, 
EACH HAVE | [Ve - THEY'RE 
THEIR OWN | Ñ REFERRED 

INNER . Ñ TO AS 
THOUGHTS | [Ñ N | "MINOR 

AND ЛӘ AV CHARAC- 
LIVES. | N 

TODAY, 
THESE THREE mw 

ONLY IN 

WILL TAKE THE 
SPOTLIGHT. Pla E Wii 

THE STORY. 



|| 7 N | 

ШЇЇ ЇЙЇМ. | UNTER ШИШ 
I N k 



“СД Chapter 108: Last Samurai 

EVERY TIME, 
І FIND MYSELF 
WONDERING 

ABOUT 
S0ME- 

NINO 
SOMETIMES 
SLEEPWALKS 

OVER TO 
MY PLACE. THING... 

| manage 
it by using 

some 
water 

pressure 

2 EB 
PLU L | A 

Hm] In that case, 
maybe I'll 

just have it | 
all taken ; 

off... 
style my 

hair at the |! 
same time | 
| qo fishing À 
for break- 

fast! 

=m | By 

= 

(^ 



tioninq 
treat- 
ment 

| feel like 
I'm losing 

hair 
cuticles 
from 
stress 
lately... 

Your 
| saw entrance 

Nino sleep- was wa 
walking Y 
into the 
beast's 

stealthily 
watch over 

her...! 



Nino, 
please! 
Don't 

cut your 
hair! 

Then let's 
all go to 
the hair 

Sheesh 

Yeah, 7 NN There's 
Yup, \ your hair i Š no point 

it makes | is getting | ° asking for 
you extra M NS a haircut 
annoying. I 7 when 

ыл = you're 
wearing a 

thanks. 

I've got my 
own exclusive 

celebrity 
hair stylist 

already. /| 

WE 
Sa! 

But... 
the 

“salon” 
15... 



DAILY LIFE 
15 NOT 
ALWAYS 

PEACEFUL. 



“Chapter 109: Haircut 

| only have 

I'D NOTICED ⁄ | soeg 
нім OUT oF PY > Ж will that 
THE CORNER > suffice 

? ОҒ МҮ ЕҮЕ 
HERE AND 
THERE... 

NO... NAP EE \ ЛГ 
I WON'T DNE Í AVOIDED 
GIVE UP Ае ww ACTUALLY 
YET...! | / MEETING 

2 э HIM... 

act like 
2 normal 

| have client... 
long 

wondered 
about 
you... 

4 
Are you 

by chance 

dyeing believe its 
the tips 
blue...? er 

J 



Last 
Samurai! 
This quy's 

scared you'll 
dive him 
a top 
knot! 

І promise 
I will do 
no euch 

being meeting 
kinda Last 
stand- Samurai 

offish 

Hah hah hah, A nair you're stylist 

hilarious! If | let 2 

тү guard knot 
own, 2 

he'll give i 
me one, 
too...! 

cago di imb m lhah 



A top 
knot 
would 

not look 

IT SEEMS 
LIKE HE 

WOULDN'T 
FORCE 

SOMEONE 
TO WEAR A 
TOP KNOT. 

OK... So then... 
Want to \\ 1 he’s more 

‚ gee an WM A топта! than 
impression М | 7 thought... 

? 



М4 
SHOULDERS 

ARE 50 
STIFC-.! 

generation 
дар ie the 





JAPAN CAN 
BOAST TO 

THE REST OF 
THE WORLD 
THAT OUR 
SWORDS 
ARE THE 

SHARPEST. 

dangerous if 
you move, 
Sister! 



СЄ Chapter 110: Billy and Jacqueline 

| IN) H \ 

Urgh...! | \ N \\ 
/s there not | mim \ я 

а Single : - 
normal An] \ 2 
person | N = Т! 

under this Ле 
bridge..?! , 4 

BILLY AND 

/ mean, d JACQUELINE, 
he isa ang I THINK... 
Parrot... 
Supposedly 

I'VE SEEN 
THEM 

AROUND ON 
OCCASION... 



70 
BORROW 
WORDS 
FROM 
OTHER 
PEOPLE 

2.. 

It 
comes 
from 

"rocka- 
billy." 

iW — 
UI 

Quit 

yer 
too well 2 Ша” 
what annoyin' 

happens ыы 
toan 

adulter- 
ess! 

This is an 
unexpectedly 

deep 
conversation 
for under the 
a bridge. S just so 

i wl anxious... 



> AND 
| MY 10,000 

HUSBANDS... 
WHAT IF 

THEY FOUND 
OUT...? 

| don't care 
if you just 
PARROT it, 
| want to 
hear you 
say it! 

| parroted 
you, it'd 
be a lie 

"| love you"? 
Ha! 

Don't make 
me laugh. 



DEFINITELY | ̀ 
NOT THE TYPE | | 
OF PEOPLE 
I'D WANT TO 

GET INVOLVED | 
WITH. 

/ CAN'T 
CONVEY 
EVEN 
VIOOTH 
OF my 

ww FEELINGS 
< | 05 Yo 













What the 
hell kind of 
dream did 

you have, 

Nino? EG rn 

(ir | 

FOR 5 

—— 

ag rode > Fone 2 
WEIT Lo 

FE 
p 



IF this 
keeps up, 
my body 
is gonna = 

Е 
sleep yet | 

Because am | 
of that crying 



but 
it was 

somehow... 
very 

tiring... 

I COULDN'T 
DO 

ANYTHING 
AT ALL... 

EXPERIENCE | 
MIGHT 

HAVE MADE | 
HER FEEL 

UNEASY. 

Oh, well... 
| forgot it 
already... 



MAYBE 
I SHOULD | 
INVITE HER 
TO LIVE 

WITH ME? 

MY FACE V Really? 
LOOKS Your face 

NOTHING d renis me 7 1 

Е: Ñ of Hoshi. 

MY PEGRET кекке 

THE LEAST 
І CAN DO 16 
HELP EASE 

HER ANXIETIES 
FROM NOW 



WHAT IF ў 
WHAT IF WE WE WORE i 4 
KISSED AND MATCHING i | er 

HANTEN \ 5 : ON THE 

WINDOWSILL, 

THEN THAT 

FABLED ADULT 

SITUATION JACKETS dc y 

BEGAN TU TO THE | 4| ENDED UP 
PUBLIC | || KISSING? UNFOLD... 

4 | BATHS? 

/ don't want 
her to think 
"т placing 

Y Since you 
don't you sleepwalk 

j i here 
every night 



IM 
SORRY, 

NC 7HAT 
^| SOUNDED 

/МАРРЕО- 
PRIATE... 



You should 
bring this 
with you. 

APPARENTLY 
WE JUST 
TRADED 
PLACES. 

Ë BE EVEN 
т 

Thank you 
ever so 
much. 



A Chapter 112: Nino’s House 

Urgh... 
| guess to 
Nino I'm 
merely... 

Í | ПҮТСІШГІ ТҰРУ?" mmn ERU 

that 
she uses 

asa 
pillow 
some- 
times... 

well, ! did 
50 MAYBE offer to 

THIS 18 buy her 
a house 

| PROGRESS 
df 

d ro 
it back 
ther... 



| Im simply 
But even тай 
if yu about 
totally опе- 
shaved length 

your head, pobs~ 
[d still love 

you~~ 

| MÀ | < 

ШІ CHI p 46 
P. аша 



YOU'D 
BETTER 
NOT DO W. 

ик Tus О d war THe 
EVERY @ «7 М vou pons 
DAY, HERE?! 

HOSHÍM 

I$ ALWAYS 
NEARLY 

BURSTING 

They're for 
ө stil Nino 

.... 



but does 
that mean buddy... 
this is your | don't 

really get 
this whole 
“trade” 
thing... 

THEY 
AREN'T 

/ wonder 
about /fP-ko 
her has Ё о/а 

crush Nino 
on the 



H SHUDDER 

7 

hednever 
been inside 

WHEN But 

THEY COME it's 
TO SEE funny. 
NINO... 

Ah. 

That 
Іт 

voice... 
9, coming 

< 

Now the - in~! 

солар 
they \ 

too...? 
let their W 

guard | 

BE у 2 



N 
У Geez 

Sister 

way too 
many 

cookies, so 
a | should 

hand them 

This yoka/ 
magic trick 
makes it 
look like 

A 
LITTLE | ZIPPER 
in, | ISN'T 

GUARD- 
ED. 



“СД Chapter 113: Venusian 

One \ 
commotion 

after 
another... 

Nino goes 
to sleep 
early, 

so she's 
probably 
in bed by 

now... 

| | 
AND LATELY ! US | ! haven't 
SHE USES , | е seen 

| er Since 

E \ | we traded TO COOK || A hese 
Е this 
ME morning 

| 4 
|| L 
IN 6 
| | | - 
| | | 

|| á 
| | 

YEAH. | 
NORMALLY 

| 50 
BASICALLY 



BECOME 
ATTACHED 

TO 
HOUSES, 
NOT THE 
PEOPLE IN 
THEM...? 

„Асап \ | || | | (+ | . | 
Just | | | 2 \ \ | 

stay like | | 5. N ( N | 
this... | — | ) Y | uu 

Nay Before 
Warmth!! she 
That's | 2 becomes 

the first у> `— 7 perma- 
thing! | е, nently 
Gotta V settled 
make it _ there 
warm!! ІШІ. 

) 

< S S | mean, 
9 —— why does 

she sleep 
when іп the 

she has drawer 

this 
totally 

Š awesome 
Vy bed?! A 

a d. 



She's 
using 

the left 
drawer for 

storage... 

This brings 

me back... 
It must 

be 

the dress 

| gave her 
for our... 

Ир 

p 

А 

4 

/ H fi 

T 
2 д 

f iff 

/ € Ги 
Ид x 

И © ll, oe 

y 

/ / 

/; 



9 



WHAT'S 
GOING ON, 

N/NO? 

THIS 
PLACE 
/S STILL 

ALWAYS, N fi 2 2 

N Ni 
ТШ № 

NIGHT Nic а-а 
FELL ON |< mm 

THe ME |. | 
RIVER Ç И ШЫ) ІШ. Т y Mh 
BANK АМА ШТ 

Е ТІ [ottiene p бү 



I'm 
certain 
Of it... 

VENUSIAN’S | 
HIDEOUT! 

WAS 
TRULY 

THE MOST 
UNCOM- 
FORTABLE 
THING 
EVER. 

1 That 
| bearing... 

SLEEPING 
IN THE 
BED'S 
DRAWER 



ONE 
WEEK 

EARLIER 

FOOD 
SQUAD! 

WE'RE LOW 
ON PROVI- 
SIONS. 
RESTOCK 
ASAP!! 

The only 
things 

we must 
protect 

are this 
beautiful 
Earth... 

A SINISTER 
SHADOW 
STARES 
DOWN 
AT THE 

NIGHTTIME 
RIVER 

) SOMETIMES 
YOU GOTTA 





member of 
my crew ie 
so very 

check 
over the 

à manu- 
script! 

Rest well, 
and be 

ready for 
the next 
battle! 

Ah, 
Sensei, 
good 
job-! 

| can't tell 
you how 
grateful 
| ат that 
you always 
make your 
deadlines. 



Ah, 
well, 
really 

your work 
ie really 

keeping our 
magazine 
afloat -! 

expression! 
Well 
done! 

Heh heh, 
she fell 

anime flying 

off has 

great shelves 
ratings 

manu- 

КУЛТ Апа үоиг 

| scripts 

Well then, 
just kick 

back, 
relax and 

| genuinely 
look 

forward 
to this 
series-! 



the rival 
pretty 

girl holds 
out her 

pretty girl 
I em NE Ge аам 

4 | ad a 
in a rut, " pretty дігі 

50...! 

he starts moment 
your art talking he shows 
style about up, 

changed "space" and without 
seit approval 

aqain? 

better! 
It works! 
I made it 

There's a 
fantastic 
splash 
age next way more 

neg Hi interesting! 



CHARACTER 
NOW?! 

a art elo is МА 
№ ur in -aNopP-ou 07 



SHOVE E Ad 
ІТ!!! Su | 



ги -- 
SINK YOU 2 
TO THE 
BOTTOM 

THIS MAN 
2o, ie in 

SHOVES ALL Il have the order... 

OFHIS | урда | 
IMPULSES 

INTO HIS 

MANUSCRIPTS. 



"© Chapter 115: Illusion 

Another 
failure... 

Ж | sell these 
Or E days! 

| E This boring rather, ROM i why ` Я Stuff... 

not...? 

When | ' When 
forced them | write 
to add “Space a crowd- 
Bunny”, the i > leaser, 

witch's familiar, n 24 
we got buried in 4 

complaints e.) fe = 

жЖ It's so 
ІІ | adorable 
Ен | that ehe 

— — Hr, has a 

| AAAHH! black 



Hey! 
IF you're | 
gonna 
skip 

stones, 

when people 
are 

recording 
demos... 



w” 
| 

recording 
a song 

for the m 
sweet ——— 

DET Venusian 
=== I’m in love 
E With. 

Venusian...? 
Did you 



TIME 

000 

Honestly. 
My brain 

really 
ulled a 
aet one 
on me... 

APPARENTLY 
HE SEES 

EVEN MORE 
WILD THINGS 

IN HIS DREAMS 
LATE AT NIGHT. 

EVERY 

/ FINISH 
A MANU- 
SCRIPT 

There's 
no way 1а 
be able to 
meet a real 

JUST 
THE 

USUAL 
HALLUC/- 
NATIONS 

/ SEE 

I'm so sick 
of seeing 
fantasies 
pop up in 
my waking 

life... 



lama 
realist, 
after 

all. 

| may be узан. 

able to but 

conjure listen 

illusions, 

but l'm 
not one 
myself! 

nobody gets 
to go about 
their lives 
however 
they 

please. 

Nobody 

| 2. а үе act 
ike you 

. illusions 
do... 

"l| Chapter 116: And On Top of the Bridge... 

| must 
apologize, 
my dear 
illusions. 

| have 
to leave 

now. 

Otherwise, 
I'd never 

be able to 
protect the 
Earth or 
my dead- 

lines... 

Г 
Nobody on 
Earth gets No, 
to live as you 
freely as are. 
you do! 1а 



THERE'S but 
A LOT people 
OF 'EM, who tell 

you no, 

AIN'T БОР, people who 
AND THEY | Аш 
ANT | 
SHIT. 

so you "— ld i Well, 
shouldn't | шй I'm just 

just follow | - _ an 
what | Say, outsider 

either. 

you can 
really 
do 

sympathetic 
ear to what 
your heart 
telle you. 



ARTIST. 

NO, А 
SC/-F/ 
MANGA 
ARTIST. 



protect 
this blue 

of course, 
it's all qood, 

FI RST, very moe 

PROTECT Ah, yes, 

YOUR |9 heading 
DEAD- | Pack right IE 

LINE. | 



THE (SELF- 
PROCLAIMED) 
CAPTAIN OF 
THE EARTH 
DEFENSE 
FORCE 

APPEARED... 

That was 
the worst 

Heh heh... 
There 

are little CRISPNESS 
OF AN 
EARLY 

MORNING... 

ON THE 
BRIDGE 
LATE AT 



Q4 0]00790f^9 DB оъ 



“ Chapter 117: As the Will Commands 

Oh ho... 
You found 

him hung out 
to dry on 

the guardrail 
on the 

He 
was 

He very 
must've Pale 
been ““ 

there all 

some 
eccentric 
children 

forced me 
to get up 
on the 

guardrail 

THE SAME 
ONES THAT 
STOLE MY 
PANTS AND 
HUNG THEM 
FROM THE 
GUARDRAIL 

ON THE 
BRIDGE?! 

That 
explains || 



"© | № I hadn't 
the sun ` —_ been 

might have { wearing 

burnt me | | 

toa 

but \ 
| went up 
there of 
my own 
free will. 

WHY HE'S 
WEARING 
THAT 000 
GET-UP... 

Not being 
able to 

get down 
was a mis- 
judgment 

on my 
part, 



You 
have a 

. Visitor $ | 
> | 

На һа ha! 
Illusions! 

Well, eure. 
Once you get 
a qood look, 
it's obvious 

they're 

are not wearing 
costumes! illusions 

who insisted 
we were 
illusions! 



І REALLY 
SHOULD 
HAVE LET 

THE CROWS 
EAT HIM. 

RODOS 



there are 
some scholars 

who say 

3 x 5. | Kappa were 

FLOCKING SER У Y originally 
TOGETHER. i > aliens... 

..? у X à 

PU = s SPEAKING > a Ema etat 
AT CROSS | 21] more по an 
PURPOSES, zb ofa alien.. 

BUT THEIR [f 5 wandering 
| trel, 

FEELINGS ARE % i Asse 
IN SYNC... | 14 

THE 
MOMENT 
THAT 
A NEW 

UNDER-THE- 
BRIDGER 

ARRIVES...? 

= WATCH THE 
Ё СОМСЕМТРА- | 

4 TION OF 2 fits in here 
CRAZY UNDER | way more 

THE BRIDGE than / ever 



BUT HE'S 
TOO CRAZY 
TO LISTEN 
TO ME IF 

І SIMPLY ASK 
HIM TO GO 

The only 
alien here 

WM 



NOW I JUST 

| HAVE TO 
| You're PRETEND 
| the same TO BEA 

type of alien DIABOLICAL 

ав that дігі AND ALIEN... 

| saw last CHASE HIM 
OFFI! 

But her 
power is 

an order of Ж ) 
magnitude > that girl 

you saw 
is one of 



' SHE COULD 
ANNIHILATE ` 
THE EARTH IN. 

We like this 
planet... 
for now. 

But there's 
no telling 

what might 
set her off 

ona 
destructive 
rampage... 

powerful 
than a 
nuclear 
bomb?! |} 

| 



you 
SHOULD 
LEAVE 

WHILE 
YOU STILL 
CAN...! 

I-Is 
running 

knowing 
that such 
a gravely 

evil 
presence 

Tch... 
Who said 
you were 
alone...?? 



If you 
pive up, 

(he 
Earth is 
doomed 

THEIR CRAZY That's 
WAVELENGTH WHEN " what 
FREQUENCIES |U “friendship” 

WERE FRIEND- 
MUTUALLY SHIP rioht...? 

COMPATIBLE. 



“СД Chapter 119: Venusian Queen 

COME ON, 

WHY DID 
YOU BRING 
OUT YOUR 
SPECIAL- 
OCCASION 
WEAPON 

| thing 
We all has a 

have to weak 
strike point 

it to- ... 

we will 
defeat the 
Venusian 

«б Queen...! 

NINO 
MIGHT 

ACTUALLY 
I GOTTA BEIN 
CONFESS DANGER 

THAT 
| WAS 

LYING...! 
HE'S 

FORMED 
A BIZARRE F 
COALITION 

7 



| see a 
new face 

you just 
goofing 
around 

The alien 
from | 

Venus has 
appeared 



biological 
N) weapons 

won't...! 



Oh...? 
15 he 

leavinq 
already 

We didn't 

THE RISK OF 
AN INCREASE IN you А 

THE NUMBER OF | welcomed — even get to 

RESIDENTS ON him a : the main 
little too dish... 

THE RIVER BANK 
WAS AVERTED 
FOR THE TIME 

BEING. 

enthusi- 



I'm 
sleepy, 
Rec... 

You live 
here! 

What could 
possibly 
scare 
you? 

Geez... 

Today's 
a special 
science 
class, 
right? 

Why are | 
we having 
class this 

a picnic 
basket! 



Wayi 
с 





you've ` 
got so ` 

much stuff | 
out that it | 
makes it gp 
look like i 
you're 

You 
over- 

estimate 
me 

entirely, 
Sister! 

"e. 
| GUESS wes ° уе 

DOES LIKE 
SCI-FI AND 

No, Mayor, 
he's clearly 

takinq 
precautions 

I've 
/ changed 

A my 
opinion 
of him! 

THAT SCI- 

should 
WWIII 
break 
out... 

Oh... 
You sure 

FI 
CRAZY MAN 
CAME BY... 



Yeah 

OH! 
You might 
be right! 

Er, 
what- 
ever... 

CCE 

Even 
to the 

naked eye, 
it's 

Wow 

Doesn't 
that 

constellation 
look like 
you?! 

/ actually 
found that 

constellation a 
long time ago, 
but saying that 
might scare 

him... 



SISTER 18 nn 
ALWAYS ON EDGE 5. _ Yeah! 

x Sister, FOR NO REASON... š Want 

a look? 

calming | 
HIM OUT... 



YOU'RE 
HOLDING (Т 
WRONG, 

LOOKING AT 
(T WRONG! 
EVERYTHING 
15 TOTALLY 
WRONG!!! 

Enough! 

| want 
to show 

Nino! T 

| already 
am. 

You aren't W 

They're joining the 
reflected ng я class? 
in your 

eyes... 



Oh, 
was that 

your 
pathetic 

little 
class! 

CMON 
KIDS 

ASK ME 

ANYTHING. 

| oughta be | 
grateful! Yes, Nino. 

You've got 
to use this 
telescope... 

= 

Lf / SEE 
= N A HAPPY 

— N LUCKY 
=. 2 7 > b STAR... 

f Á И 

= bn 
с: = | = NN I “ 

You gotta 
use a 

telescope 
to see the 

I'M A BIG 
GUEST STAR! 
I'LL ANSWER 

ANY 
QUESTIONS 

à ABOUT STARS 

Ha... 
That's so 
boring... 



HOSHI 
WOULD GO 

NUTS. 
THAT'S WHY | 
| KEPT IT 
SECRET...! N 

shooting ; | stars 

stars different 
fall?? IT 7 colore?! 

because | 
they're 
stylish 



AND STOP 
CARING CAUSE 
WHAT THEY 

HAPPENS, x ài E 

SAYING, t 
VLL JUST 
STUMBLE 
ALONG, 
MAN...” 

And once 

a eh | z they start 
other E falling, 

people's d “ they can't 

wishes... ^ FAT etop. 

ты Ой |00 
ЖІП A V Lt € 

and in 
the end, 

_ they get 

AFTER THIS, PR Ш a Нн, 6 
HOSHI BLAZED | 4 \ _ : duet... 

А9 BRIGHT А9 4 | 

А МЕТЕОК ОМ 
THE BRINK OF 
BURNING OUT... 



ie | 7 yes | 

T |! il n { Ш ДИ И ІЛЕ 
) 

telescope 
all ready! 

OK! 
Let's try 

WHO LOVES 
SPACE, № 

MIGHT ASK Қ 

SPACE ENCYCLOPED| 

Let's 
look at 

some stars 
that aren't 

on the 
Earth. 

І PREPARED 

FOR 
ANYTHING 

THAT NINO, 



with an 
advanced 
culture! 

| @ really 
like to see 
one where 

al І HAVE TO 
; USE МҮ so 

a CAPACITY let's try haven't | 
my best AS A MAN to find found any | 
lately... like that 

OK... E WE that she 
How about WE car rely 

we start x 
with 

Venus? 



I DION'T 
SEE 

А DARN 

probably 
enjoy just 
Playing 
around 
with it... 



27 Currently: 

are great insta- 
onditions bility. 

Where's + 

Nino, voro о. We might 

SHE can you li | be able to 
WAS say it We capture 

AN so | can 5. ы 
қ r 

EX T pisc Un \ \\ | Cluster 
РЕКТ. stan in МІЗ... / 

Ë 
ПІН 

MI | ! 

Т (1 
| Il | 



20, Nino, 
you've... 
used a 

telescope 
before...? 

CRAP! 
SHE'S 

/GNORING 
ME!! 

uhmm... | , 
; —< She's even 

Nino...?? more of 

EITHER ап astro- | lá 
WAY A р \ оту 

Figured 
she was 
а sci-fi 
"nerd... 



Oh, 
we itis 2 u 

can't e o ~ getting 
see the а... Es cloudy... 
stars | < 27 ; 

anymore 

1. 

relieved 

| brought i 
other 

stuff that 
we can use! 

Ah, but 
we don't 
know the 
skies will 

The stars 
aren't 
going 

anywhere 
'til the 
stars 

come out 
again. 



They 
might 
vanish 
forever 



= REC! 

І brought 
'em in саве 

it got 



/ WOULD 
SHOOT OFF 
А 207 OF 
Ғ/КЕ- 

WORKS. 

even for a 
second. 

what a 
| » pretentious 
y GS N-Nino, jerk... So 

> did he annoying 
ваү ... 

anything 
Q weird to L 

|| Pee you? НІШЕ 
| jmi si 



he has 
plenty of 
replace- 
ments... 

HOSHI DIDN'T 
SLEEP FOR 
THREE DAYS 
AFTER THAT. 



ЛАР а 
OK AS 

LONG AS 
/ HAYE 
REC... 

HOSHI 
INCORRECTLY 
BELIEVED 
SHE WAS 
TALKING 

ABOUT HIM. 

THAT'S JUST 
REC TALKIN’ 
NONSENSE... 

you've GOT IT 
BACKWARDS, 

RIGHT?! 

YOU MEAN, 
‘EVEN IF REC 

NINO 
MENTIONED 

THIS 
DURING 

REC'S STAR- 
GAZING 
SESSION. 

He has 
plenty of 
replace- 
ments. 



Way more 
important Kec 
than any IS 

Star... 



WHEN THEY 
ARRIVED FOR 

MASS, 
HOSHI HAD 
TURNED INTO 
A STARFISH 

BEFORE 
I TRY AND 
CLEAR 
THINGS 

UP... 

He's been 
like that 

ever 
since... 

THAT'S A 
HILARIOUS 

MISUNDER- 
4 STANDING. 

E 

I GOTTA 
HAVE SOME 
FUN WITH 

THIS 
„| SITUATION 

we did talk 
about things 
like the stars 



addressing 
you 

without an 
honorific... 

HOW FAR 
CAN I TAKE 

THIS 
BEFORE 

HE SNAPS? 

LAST YEAR 
WE cOLLECTED 

140 ооо AND 
RECEIVED 

NINO SAYS 
Й SHAKES 

Because... 
if I'm a 
single 

boxtop... 

|\ | apologize 
for 

always 



P — 

MAYBE 
IT’S TIME / 

b Z ) 

N ⁄ YY, SO 

/// “Vj Y v 



| E . | 

eriously, | к ү T4 ijv. 

OK...? | TA 

CLEAR THAT 
HOSHI WAS 
GNAWING ON 
THE INSIDE OF 
THE MASK... 



Chapter 124: Friendship Party 

TURNED 
HOSHI INTO 
A CREEPILY 
SUBMISSIVE 
CREATURE. 

you're 
hanging 
out so 
nicely 

ridiculous, 
who would 
ever be 
friends 
with... 



M 27 
"FRIEND" | 
INSTEAD 1 

he totally 
means it-! 
A real man 
never qoes 
back on 
hie word! 

What're | 
you saying, 

Z 

2з 
L 

Ficknameı 

| 
d 

4 Шум 



Let's 
get this | T 
party don't get 

started it, but... 
with this is a 
some good thing, 

Я right? 

released 
her local 
brew, 
"River 
Bank"! 

I. | ! P-ko just 

Getting Ah, well, 
drunk has l'm in a 

i good mood, 
50 | guess 

I'll have 



I' M THE 
TYPE WHO 
STRIPS 
NAKED 
WHEN 
DRUNK 

| mean, look, 
I'm not wearing 
anything as 

it is, right...? 

You could 
just put 
a lock on 
the zipper | | 

| badly 

it 
would 
end 

So if | tried 
shedding 
my skin 
three 

seasons 
early, 



Y 
Don't drink 
my booze 
before 

| even show 

No, nope, \ / Hm...? 
he's :/ 16 there 

looking |“ something 
Us| weird going 

you'd play 
at our 
wedding 

HE'S GOT й THERE'S 

TO BE NEAR NOTHING 
THE LIMIT 
OF HIS 

PATIENCE...! 



N 
Seeing 

thé two = You ай we, f) 

of us - walkıng 

sealing our @. Qu ü down 

| vow with | the church 

Гр a kiss EN 

pay 

Rec, 
you're all 

Қ г) 

drinking thie weird 
With 7 

friends 
makes 

you feel 
tipsy! 

TO BE SURE, 
THE PEOPLE 

I CALL 

"FRIENDS" Even if M 
in drinke at 

some work 
event don't 

affect 
you... 



< JUST 'LIKE 
x eAYINGIFLATTERY | А 
ABU NY 
22 REALY.MEAN. = eq 

makes 
She may not be | . 

a june brides MAN WI him really 

175 October, У Min, seem 

but we'll be like a 

LP > ое > N Z2 | 



FALLS Ç 
HEAD- | 
FIRST \ 

ТЕЛІ Ж 
| hope the 
firet thing 

you do 

together will 
be signing 
divorce 

papers 



Aww, 
| thought 
they were 
friends 

JERK STARFISH 

" u exactly 
groom is a 

might be 
a groom 
someday 



BUT REC WAS 
NEGLECTED 
FOR THREE 
FULL DAYS... 

ABLE TO CLEAR 

— ж Are, 5 
— Moda D You into 

NINO WAS ee ( animal groomy; wrong, 4 

? Rec? husbandry 
Z or some 

_| Horses kick 
them to 
death 

Their all the 
рау is time... 

terrible, 
too. 

UP HOSHI'S 
CONFUSION 
BY TALKING 

TO HIM, 



BUT 
WHEN NINO 

SLEEPWALKED, 
SHE CAME BACK 

TO HER 
OWN PLACE, 

OR 
DID ӨНЕ 
ADJUST 

THE CHAIR 
FOR HER 
OWN 

HEIGHT... 

/ WOULD 
TOTALLY 
WELCOME 

SUCH BITTER- 
SWEET 

OR 
15 THE 

SCENT OF 
HER HAIR 
LINGERING 
HERE AND 

It hasn't Ñ 
beer very 
long, but 
/ wonder 
/f the 

place has 
changed...? 

REC AND 
NINO 

ATTEMPTED 
TO TRADE 
PLACES... 

50 THEY 
WOUND UP 
SWITCHING 

BACK. 

Five days 
since 

I climbed 





A Chapter 126: Inside the Can 
т T 

: N is^ LEGENDARY 
This place "n WM. JAPANESE 
is пісе and 

breezy. 
It's great 

for smoking 
fish. 

THE Л || storing the 
ONLY A | ones that 
SCENT I; WN е dene | 

777 j e churc 
— | \ | f basement 

WAS OF ( | 4 
FISH... ! 

SHE DOESN'T CARE 
ABOUT STUFF 

ALL THAT MUCH, 
BUT I CAN'T 
IMAGINE ӨНЕ 
DIDN'T BRING 

IN ANYTHING... 

Anything 
new 

besides 



— И Sea 
| does that 

’ В mean it's 

r0] EUH That looks / 
a lot like the |Б 
illustration 
included as 
a message 
to aliens 

Be: A 

иг 

ЕЕ 

q 

eru 
zm 

p 

placed 
on the 

Voyager 1 
space 

probe in 
1977...! 



N-No... 
It's hers, 
we can't 
Just 

open it! 

Now, 
before 
the 

Venusian 
YOU comes 

gotta home, | | captain о 
the Earth 

— 9" a woman... 
Mm That's right! 
27 WN There might 
j be toiletries or 

underwear... 

absolutely 
against it! 

And anyways, 
underwear 
are just 
bits of 
cloth! 



Tha
t's

 u
hy 

| was
 

again
st 

this..
. 

AFTER 
THAT, 

REC W
OULD 

PASSION
ATELY 

HIS SLEEP, 

TO SEE 
CLOTH...

 

REALLY, | DIDN'T..." N 

BOX!! 

BEC
AUS

E 

I KN
EW FULL

 

WEL
L NIN

O 

WOU
LD 

SUC
H 

NEV
ER 

CH 
LEAVE

 

EXCIT
ING 

PAN-
 



first of all, 
I'm pretty sure 
Venus doesn't 
have cassette 

tapes!! 

shouldn't 
be doing 

Those this... 
are Nino's, 

they 
might be 
important 

lan- 
guages 

OK, 
pressing 

play! 

worry, Rec. 
It'll be 
fine... 



Wow... 
That really 

isn't in 
Japanese... 

«саб — 
— a “Ө 

Shhhh 
" 

Be quiet! 
Please 

allow me to 
translate! 

an aqent 
from the 

Hey. ss constel- 
Calm lation 

down Cancer 

I don't 
know why, 
but this is 
in English. 



Protector 
of Water, 
the Green 
Warrior... 

The Power 
f Urani ) BLACK cere 

His Heart... 

The One Who 
Transformed 
Dreams and 

the Miracle of 
Shooting 
Stars into 



the Man 
Whose 

Heart and 
Hairetyle 
Reveal 

а Steely 
Justice... 

PREVENTING HIM 
FROM BECOMING 
A RESIDENT 15 

STARTING TO SEEM 
IMPOSSIBLE. 

Ihey pet 
along 50 

well... 



“СД Chapter 128: Message from Venus 
y x 

He just Ў _ © “ 
jumped to S 
the wrong wv) Қарадан 

conclusion Е 2 o Y 

1. lietened ran out. 
Fine with & to ito 

me! 

Gotta m \ Right 
hurry up and 7 J^ £^; e 
rewind this, / 
then put it Ж 

back in 
the box... 

| can't just 
listen to 
someone 
else's 
stuff. 

Or... 



жағар |2 
Шеке” dd 

u, 
— 

/ PRESSED 
PLAY! 

| (zz 

oy es 
CRAP! 

x 

/М THE ; : E 

WORST, E £ 
AREN'T e: 

BUT I 

/ DON'T. WANNA 
KNOW KNOW! 

2.2227. A THING 
ABOUT 

// 

NOT BULL- 
NINO...!! 

SHITTING 
E 

ME?! 
| = 

y ! / \ \ 

Thisisa || | uff 

warning... do 

The other —Ç / Ё, Қ | ^ We are 

а р 

. 

_ 
Venusians. 



disappointed to 
discover that 

it's just a typical 
department 

wouldn't let 

me meet 
Mr. Morita... 

Моу/, 
ГІІ get to the 
main subject... 

Гт gonna brush 
A my teeth... 

І went to Aita 

for the first 

І should 
have 

“Even though 
I got a new 

| haircut just 
for the 

Occasion... 



Dear 

beloved 

Venusian 

Do not repeat 
what we are 

about to tell you | 
to anyone. - 



TT I'm... NEVER 

APOLOGIZE GETS MAD 
PROPERLY 

and 
curiosity ` feel like 
got the | I don’t | SHOULD 
better know UNDER- 
of те... д `` 



? 

INTIMI- 3 
HER 
MAD. 

| MADE | DATION 

APPAR- 
ENTLY 



please 
waaaiiit 

if 

I'm really, 
truly 

sorry... 
AND LISTENED 
TO PART OF 
A SECRET 
MESSAGE 

RECORDED ON 
ONE OF THE 

TAPES INSIDE. 

OPENED A 
BOX THAT 
NINO HAD 

KEPT 
HIDDEN, 





—IIChapter 129: Atop a Telephone Pole 

Rec, 
you nearly 
chased Nino 
right out o£ 

the river bank/ 
This is your 

fault! 

HUH, || үт Кес, high 
ACTUALLY | | places are 
TALKING I l dangerous! 
SENSE? ` [IN 7% E. 95) IF we don't 

NOT RAVING i — >» get her 
ABOUT — С Si — 

DEFEATING 
THE 

VENUSIAN...? 

planning 
to emit 

brainwaves 
to summon 

the 
mothership 

Ha ha ha! 
We should 
have your 
brainwaves 
looked at! 



YOU'RE 
CLEARLY 

Can you 

APPEALING ч. е 
TOA . Of God...? 

UIFFERENT 
APPETITE 

Whoa, 
Are you it sure 
adding 16... 

something 
addictive to 

those cookies, 
Sister? 

Hrmm. 
She's hell- 
bent on E 

staying ир ~ 
there... 



BRING HER 
DOWN... 

SHE'S 
TECHNICALLY 

LEFT THE 
RIVER BANK 
BY GOING UP 

THERE... 

SHE'LL 
TOTALLY 
COME 

ОҒ course 
what | 
did was 
unforgiv- 

able... 

I'm sorry 
for 

pestering 
you... 



BECAUSE 
NINO 

LOOKED 
LIKE A 

WILD OWL 
HERSELF. 

controlling 
them 



"eX Chapter 130: Messages 

underetand 
women! 

What? 
| came here 

Iknow to help 
what а ди! You git 
would want < 
you to say O 

in this go y 
situation... үйүү кө a M 

: A AA 

MARIA, 
A WOMAN 
HERSELF, 
MIGHT 
UNDER- 
STAND 



*Please 

squash me “1 ат but 

to your hearts a mere 
t t cockroach 

si d that can 
with your 

bathroom 

slippers." 

What is 
this, 

Maria...? 

If this is 
what Nino 

|| wants to hear, 
| might never 

recover 
from it. 

l'LL TRY I'm sure 
TRUSTING she'll 
HER ONE come 

MORE 



"1 await 
your return, VR 

meown > Meow 
mistress! ) Meooow! 

"Meow Meow 
Meow, Eep?? 
Meow Meow 

Knowing 
that I've &. 

tricked you > 



‘HONEY... 

- 

F/RST...?"
 x 

TE ce MEDIA \ом SPECIAL? 
wo 

1 \ 

ever 599) 
ang YOu Should 

№ ‚ver 

ane ove THINS 
\ e: 

с | 

| "owes, can WE 5 3
 

\ geraration 
swst..? 

Y 
лом 15. 

S Sen чан 
> 

sags Se 

Та inconvenience of tion wow t 

APPARENTLY 

PICKING UP A 

HOBBY IN LATER 
YEARS GREATLY 

REDUCES 
THE CHANCE OF 

DIVORCE AFTER 

КЕТІКЕМЕМТ. 



Enough!! 
| was a fool 

| obviously..- 

/ SHOULD 
USE MY OWN 
WORDS. 

` SAY WHAT 
/ REALLY 

‚ FEEL. 

either. 



RZ 
Ж 

carefully, 
Rec... 



than the \ 
heaviness | Whatever 

of the is inside 

impact you that box 
felt just 

is far 

weightier 

A la М "V 

ie far : 
{ Accepting The 

aid than anything human 

done and every- — heart 

| 
А 

IF = V. 
i 

you can't ТАРР 
manage ve is both 

to accept En heavy 

its : and 
© 4 fragile. 



everything 
will be 

IN THAT smashed 
INSTANT, into 

pieces. 

Hey, no! 
Look! 24 

Nino’s still 
unhappy! 

| figure 

maybe, NE Э} | ѕиррему 
snou | » 

think about Е FELT VERY 
it a bit 7 HEAVY 

nass im INDEED. 



LOOKED 

WHIRRR... 

beloved 
Venusian 

the reason 
for that 
expression 



pimp 
pimp 

piliimpy 
pilimp 

When 1 Found 
that tape 
earlier... 

there was 
HOSHI'S nothing on it 

SURPRISE к Ends PRESENT WAS > 2t 
TOO HEAVY | recorded 

TO ACCEPT. over it! 



WERE LOST — NINO'S SECRETS 
\ FOREVER (mc THAT HAD BEEN 
mie HOSH $ a RECORDED ON 
а Ж nn THIS CASSETTE 
IT WITH! H = 

Song, — 

|»... ӨНЕ MIT \ L| NINGLOOKED) 
SEEMED SAD, | | \АЗИЕ SHE'D 

(COMPARATIVELY) HAT I NA TW Lost A 
DEPRESSED, | TREASURE... 

Oh, 
God... 
| just 
can't m 
believe / 

commotion 
and came 
running 

ІШІ 

""TIV 40 NOIL2V33 ONISIAdINS LSOW AHL SdVHAAd 



N 

ET | = š 

wey n ШУ 

7 

NIN | | | 4 | | (| | 

= 
> 
ө 
D 
м 

° 
= 
= 
o 
m 

= 
m 
A 
Q 
m 
> 
> 
ө 
— 

I 
m 

° 
= 
m 
a 

o 
mu 

— 

= 
m 

mu 
m 

= 
> 
d nnd 

m 

i 
2 
Q 
> 
° 
m 



understand 
a woman's 

heart! 

out here 
wracked 

Oh, 
| agree, 

abeolutely 

| just 
want to 
talk to 



Let's enjoy 
thie pajama 
party and 
forqet all 

| M: that 

| [TOS 
ER 

take off 
that track 

suit, 

m 

And 5 Like golden 
besides gus Sien 

2 ( 

the way 
X he backed 

amazing 
on you, 



| like that, 
a little 

pushiness 

ATLEAST 
UNTIL | 

THE WATER 
DISH ON 4. 
MY HEAD (| _ 
RUNS | 

Му sumo referees — 

} An ideal [an of love is raised 
n idea 

0 | 

romance gotta be .. lo you forever, — 

"AM strong! ту YOKOZUNG. 
is... 

200 

_ ToU 
dummy... 

STRONG 
MAN, 
LIKE 

SISTER... 

TAKING 
A TALL, 



IS THT) — 
H so 

YOUCAN = —  . 
‘PROTECT 
АЛМ... жм 

= nn (lá 

хем 
| — on you) 

Stella, 

о / A man who 
- | keeps crawling 
«| back up after 

“ being thrown 
into a ravine 

100 times 
That's aa 

my bare- 
minimum 
require- 

М ment. 

nothing 
more than 
untrained 



ықы But а man 
BUT IM í сате back 

COMING push him 
away ie... 

you've qot 
the quts 
of a lion 

cub, 
at least! 

just... 4 
to replace |” 

h = 
treasured = 

There's 
something 

that 
to atone 
for the... 
the sin of en 
listening to have... 
Nino's secret 

" tape... 
m 
| V үү 

| ' M 
ШІ 



PLEASE, 
TAKE MY 
SECRET 
ТАРЕ 

P-KO НАР 
DECIDED 
THAT WAS 
THE WORST 
PRESENT 

IMACINABLE. 

Lieten, Rec. 
Catc 

your breath, 
and get 
on your 
knees. 



I do 
regret 
НЕН 

ой 
but ; 

1 aleo want 2. 
to know de 

more about 

“Chapter 133: Rec’s Secret Tape 

My name is 
Recruit, 

also known 
as Kou 

Ichinomiya. 

| scored 

This is out of 
the blue, 

but l've never 
scored less 

than 100% on 
a test. 

And in 
that case, 
| figured 
| should 

share more 



Га been 

SO sure 
I'd 

erased it 
properly 

1 wanted to 
avoid the 
greatest 

danger in a 
relay race— 

baton— 

But 

on the 
day 

of the 
event... 

droppingthe | 0 

50 
Ісате 

up with 
а new 
way to 
hold the 

baton. 

Га been 
practic- 
ing my 
signa- 
ture 

on the 
back 

I was always 
picked to 

Д.| take part in 
the relay 
race on 

sports day. 

"addi 

To get 
the others 
fired up, 
| was 
always 
the first 
f = 



| discovered 
| it was 

which far more 
earned во difficult to 

me the І һай ёо 98 the 
: baton off 

nickname, run the my fingers 

"Does not entire — than I'd 
= Course imagined, 

pass Go. alongside Ы 
the other 
runners, 

Uhm... 
Next, in 

high school, 
my first time 
at karaoke... д 

N 22) 
No, really, 
these are 

confessions 
with such 

Oh, 
What now? 

That's pretty 
mature of 

you... | have such 
failures... 



Y 
would 

just be | N "ms downright N lm 
unnatural. 

| А > 

_ М 

minor flaws 
don't really 
bother me. 

nesnouo| Me | ск Ше M C quem, 
REALIZE | o£ emotion 4 and remember eA : 
ALL THE that {| е N get so °ayıng 

D TERRIBLE | ! never г. embar- at, 

ASPECTS IN = rasse 
У zx i "e 

OF HIS OLD / a you'll want 

SELF. 



“€ Chapter 134: Put Your Heart into It 
к 

Argh, дее?! 
This kind 
of thing 

Come Won't make 
anyone I 

Get the happy! 
hell 
out! 

WORD 
N N
 We

 

wh er \ 
3 

never owing 
people?! 

but it 
might be 
some new 
illness... 

Le No, 
<] | don't 
2», think 

А С this is 
< asthma 



WE 
MY 

STOMACH 
AND HEART 
HURT SO 

Nino, 
when 

| see or 
remember | 
that look 



I SAID 
BEFORE 
| WOULD 
ALWAYS 

STAY WITH 
HER, 

I'm glad 
that you 
told me 
about 

yourself. 



/ ONLY JUST 
REALIZED THAT. 

VENUS 16 
STILL FAR 
AWAY. 



IF only 
the Mayor 
and | could 

have a 
romance 
like that 

| someday... 

Q 

get closer 
to him quickly, 

even if it 
means faking 
an accident 

WHEN 
A FIRE 16 
IGNITED 
IN TWO 
HEARTS, 

OF THOSE © 
WATCHING 

miracle 
will never 
happen. 





Chapter 135: Arakawa Spring Sumo Event 

Whew, 
didn't 
expect 
that! 

> li y £ u Look 

everyone 
again 

wrestler 
on the 
Arakawa | 

river 

құ | / 

АА 



V 
ARAKAWA\ 
SPRING 
SUMO 

TOURNA- 

am 
Í VAY N 

You're 
abstaining 

from 
the very 
start?! 

And 
you two! 
You're 

wearing the 
loincloth 
over your 
clothes 

„2 

loincloth, 
ie all/ 



A SIMPLE , 

о LOINCLOTH showing у WORN OVER 
the least : A NAKED 

amount BODY IS THE 
of skin AESTHETIC 

of anyone OF SUMO! 

here... 

Anyway, 
challenge whichever 

me for the 
yokozuna 

title. 

Five 
bottles Oh? 

of Р-Ко'ё | Prizes? - | Participat- А icipat- 
special ing than 
brew, І thought 
"River si 

because | Y 

the prizes И] This place 
are really sure has 



| juet love 
this stuff! ү 

CAN IT BE 
USED AS |; 
DECORA- 

TION 
IN AN 

ALCOVE? 



Chapter 136: The Path to Victory 

I 4 All right, Ooooh! | then. 
This is a bo | We'll start 
match à the first 
worth L bout. 

watching! j 

We might № 
see опе ог 
the other 

I've been 
trainin' 

effort 



There you 

have К. 
Sister-no- 

seki wins 

Oh, 
what will 

Hoshi-no- that despite 
her appear- kawa, Ё 

h t ance, Maria- 
to the west, позната: 
is more of £| to the east, 
a feminist 4 is the 
than he Ç д || strongest 
looks! ⁄ wrestler in 

Stella-no- |; 
hana. 



Can Hoshi- 
no-kawa 
really go 

all-out т a 
in) fight against 



Maria's 
specialty, 

Ah, the acid- 
well, tongued 
| сап neko- 

understand damashi 
him 

getting 

It seems 
. the 
arsch da audience 

delicious... / 

unexpected 
come-back 

by 
Hoshil! 

pickling "\ J 
the bottom ИЯ 

of your 27 ly 
backpack at А 
the end of pa 
summer 2 

vacation...! 2 

Maria-no- 
hama 

wins via 
scathing 
disparage- 

< 
would 

say that 
you reek 

like pickled 
gym 

sneakers... 





u 
\ WU 

BOTH Sy 4 

SISTER
 Ул 

DROPPED 
||: 

ойт 
BEFORE 

feel fear ‘ear | Neither - 
sometimes. f 

of you 
are 

the type 

to jue
t 

quit... 

} are fights 
you should 

not 

< atte
mpt 

someo
ne во 

scary 
living 

under the 
bridge 

?! 



IT 

MAKES 
MY 

KAPPA 
BLOOD 
SING...! 

It seems 
like a worthy 

sumo 
opponent 
has finally 
appeared 



If | step off 
the white line, 
my wife will 

turn into 
a Cornish 

hen... 

If | step off 
the white line, 

my wife will 
turn into 
a Cornish 

hen... 

7 3 

| can't step 

off... 
| can't step 

He ie 100% 
THE MAYOR saying there are 

DROPPED OUT. that во men even 
SHIRO WON threaten | can't 

MARATHON [Tete NT dtes 
AND THE SUMO sumo 

TOURNAMENT. ring... 



Afterword? 
Thank you for picking. up this volume of. 

Arakawa! Wowww... I'm so deeply moved | 

every time а volume comes out. This is _ 

thanks to all of you for reading it, my
 

editors, and mu friends. and family. 
I'm. so 

grateful. | hope you | 

keep following the story of Rec and the
 

others! 

I've never drawn the sort 
of fan service stuff you 
usually see on bonus pages, so \\\\\ 
| put glasses on everybody because it seems like 
everyone likes glasses. (Or am | biased?) 
Even the Mayor. looks like an intellectual, 

«BA bonus manga follows. People often ask me 
if | like yokai, sol drew a little manga about 
a chance meeting with a yokai?? ghost?? 
fairy?? or something. It's neither ж. 
horror nor а comedy... 



А MYSTERIOUS 
MAN THAT 

APPEARED IN 
THE BATHROOM 

OF THE 
APARTMENT 
І LIVED IN 
АСА КІР. 

| 
DECIDED 

THE 
SPONGE 
GOD WAS 
SOME 

SORT OF 
GUARDIAN 
SPIRIT. 

BUT WHEN | 
MENTIONED 
IT TO HIM 

The hell? LATER HE 

That’S |HAD NO IDEA 
seary! | WHAT | WAS 

TALKING 
ABOUT. 

UMZZ—AD vz- 

| WAS 
REACHING 

Oh, the man 

in there is 

а God, so 

there's no 

need to be 



WAS THE SAME 
APARTMENT. 
IF | WOKE UP 

IN THE MIDDLE 
OF THE NIGHT, 

| WOULD ALWAYS 
SEE A BLACK 
CLOUD COME 
IN THROUGH 
THE WINDOW. 

BUT JUST 
BEFORE | 
THOUGHT 
IT WOULD 
GRAB ME, 
MY DOLLS 
WOULD 
ALWAYS 

50 
STRONG 

111 

; те) i 

Em 
X Face = Older —— 

SN w 
үну!) 

Min 

old apart- | 17 WAS SO 
EVERYONE ment was |СЁАТҮ THAT 
IN MY FAMILY totally | ASSUMED 

SAYS THIS, IT WAS 
SO NOW haunted... JUST A 

| DON'T DREAM OR 

KNOW WHAT A HALLUCI- 

TO THINK. NATION, 

BUT... 



бо 
you ll take 

off fhat ЕЕЕК! 

eee и A Mayor, 

if it's POM BO you've got 

for the ! a tattoo?! 
You can ? 

— never get 

rid of that, 
w W wy right OFF you know 

2! 

2 б A 5 A о > Š 

570 
UV E 



| NEVER MEANT TO HIDE IT, 

OUT | HAVEN'T PUBLICLY ANNOUNCED 

THE METAL BROTHERS’ NAMES. 

ern OLDER YOUNGER 

% BROTHER BROTHER 2 

TESURO! Ж 4 i ' 
ыы P ' 'TETSUO' 
| Р i AN Н i ! 

x "tetsu" means iron 

EVEN |, THE ARTIST, CAN'T TELL THEM APART. 





as high as 
they can. 

Т, Ж 

— TEE 
ë 977 " 

ға. р Р - 

UO --- m 

| 
| not the TT “tilled Are | 

summit with . their. 
they Аб long En 
seek? ‚for ss | 

_ í — Surface, | 

headíng 
to 
the 

h(ghest 
poínt, 

then even 
hígher... 



If living 
creatures 

TE knew . 
about the 
boundless 
expanse of 
space that 

stretches out 
way above 
the sky, 

simply not be 
able to 

Justestay put. 



| would they 
/ (|! wish to go 

Or would they, 1 NX even higher? 

without even |. N B 
knowing the ` 
reason why, / & 

hearts 
beating 





Polaroid cameras are fun, so I often use them. 

There“ a Film type called 5X-70 that has colors 

that turnall sepia-toned and steepedinnostalgia 
as soon as it’s used. It’s a strange Feeling, like 

events that happened moments ago suddenly 

becoming distant memories. This picture is my 

family’s dog, Ryutaro. He loves to be petted. If 

I stop petting him, he starts tugging at me with 
a front paw like he’s trying to train me. It’s a 

Funny Feeling. 

—Hikaru Nakamura 



Living somewhere with lote o£ buildings, 

I long for something green, and buy lote 

o£ potted plante. I can't pot anything 
too big in my tiny apartment, but I'd love 

to have a tree that scraped the ceiling. 

I used to climb trees every day as a kid. 
There мае an easy tree to climb іп my 

kindergarten playground. I think it was 

even more popular than the other things 

on the playground. 

—Hikaru Nakamura 



arakawa under the bridge 





ПУД у к 
i иб 
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І DIDN'T 
REALLY 

UNDERSTAND 
WHAT 

SHE WAS 50 
SCARED OF. 

I'D. NEVER 
EVEN SEEN. 

MY 
MOTHER'S 

FACE. 

UNDERSTOOD 
THE TERROR 
OF LOSING 
SOMEONE? 

МҮ FATHER 
WAS 50 
DISTANT. 
HE WAS 

PRACTICALLY 
A STRANGER, 

“55 



Lord Kou, 
your hair 
needs 
to be 

combed... 

2601 OL 3NOANY 

your 
necktie is 

...! 

PROPERLY 
IRONED!!! 



IN ORDER TO 
CONTINUE 

RUNNING HIS 
COMPANY 

WHILE LIVING 
UNDER THE 
BRIDGE, 

Regarding 
the budget 

for the 
next 

auarter... 

totally point- 
less once our 
eyes have 

Can | use 
your 

kitchen? 

Al Chapter 137: Business Meeting Under the Bridge 

No, 
nothing 

important 

REC CALLS HIS 
SECRETARIES 
OVER TO HIS 
PLACE ONCE 
A WEEK FOR 
A MEETING. 



How many 
more items 
are on the 
agenda? 

Your efficient 
and accurate 
work is so 
valuable... 

I'm gonna use 
your kitchen 

/ 



They're 
for 

everyone 
under the 
bridge. 

Let's pray 
they don't 

return 
With 

another 
weird 

SIDE BY 
SIDE... 

I'm pretty 
sure I've got 
one around 

here... 

Everyone 
left early 

this morning. 
Said they were 
searching for 

a tengu‘... 

| DIDN'T 
EVEN 

NOTICE 
THEY WERE 

ALL 
GONE... 

Ah, Nino... 
Would you 

like an 
apron?! 



E Takai's 

a meeting, Is that E ( | n 
not our 
arrange- 
ment...? 

OR ARE YOU 
SAYING THAT 

YOU DON'T LIKE 
MY COOKING? 
(S THAT ІТ, 



Chapter 138: War of the Wife and Her MIL 

you gotta And kitchen 
remember УА now Lady is my 
to take i > Í Nino has holy 
off... < 3 J) trampled ground 

No, Nino, М - £ ` all over 

l'd love for 
everyone 
to get а 
taste of 

your 
cooking... 

Then 
let us 

split up 
iie dad J the work- 

Takai is 
a grown 
тап... 

I'll handle | He's able 
the — to be 

peeling S | reason- 

22% able... 



turninq 
on the 
faucet, 

like 
50... 

Nino, 
you're 

way too 
obedient 

Starting 
with her 
appear- 
ance! 

And yet 
here am |, 
out of 

constant 
consider- 

ation 
for Lord 

7 

but | fear 
| Lady Nino is 

a little too 
4 unprepared 

р--А to handle 

Do you even 
really pulled 
intend back 

to serve her 
Lord Kou hair. 

| you'll be in 
\ | charge of 

Th) lf | say “on,” 
АМ turn it to 

| the left. 
If | say “off,” 

turn it to 
EX the right. 

2) » “Оле, 

aren't you 
giving 

yourself 
too much 

Be Work...? 

kinder to 
yourself. 

I would just 
love to 

lessen my 
burden... 



Nah, deliberately 
I'm pretty avoiding 
sure that growing 
happened excess hair 

on its on my 
head... own, Takai 

point is, 
Lady Nino 

isn't 
qualified 
to cook! 

Just 
imagine 

that she's 
your own 
daughte 



Somehow, | 
it Seems 

like they're 
getting 

/ think |. 
I take 

I WAS UP 

4. ALL NIGHT 
THEM PUTS 
ME AT EASE 
SOMEHOW 



Did they 
take it 
outside 

so 
everyone 

could 
eat...? 

should've 
woken me 
when the 
food was 





“СД Chapter 139: Shriek 

рийтр 
штру ~ 

some weird 
song 

recorded 
over the 
most 

important 
part! 

unusually 
long 

time to 

| told you 
to look into 

— my son’s 
‘|| girlfriend's 

\ Wf — back- 
Yes, sir... | ground, 
Of course, didn’t 1? 
I'm putting 
every effort 

into the 
investiga- 

tion... 



; 7 | but | can't l'm 60 <<! find a shred 
of intel 

ashamed. A 9 

|cant | u on her. 
apologize VAR | 
enough. 

Absolutely, — 

if | learn = : 

anything, E= immigrant 

no matter z[/—r. theory is 

how small... = currently 

It'll be а 
problem if 
anyone else 

c /ooks into 
| EÀ her back- 

ground... 

anyone 
else =. 

realizes The father 
is just as 
big а fool 
as the 



| just 
love hard 
workers... 

Flies like 
you buzzinq 
around her 
pute me 
on edge... 

Lieten 
well. ; Га | =; picture is 

your only me. 
warning. 





NINO'S 
PLACE 

SHOULD 

WHERE'S | 
HER 
BED? 

КЕТІПТІ 

Ah, 
| get it... 
Everyone 
went out 
somewhere 
together 
today... 
Ha ha... 



| | | a0 
Шш У татна 

/ ANSWER 
ME... 

И MAULANA INN 



ZHAAAAA x 

MAYOR 

f fana 

“ЕПТІ?! 
|| ттт 
Tr | 

ШШ ип ИШЕ 

4 
D 
i 
T i+ 
1 

Emu Шш ШЇЇ 



What 
are you 
doinq...? 

the end of 
our raft 

ride ruined 
by seeing 
something 

"| know you're 
out there"? 

Was he 
seeing 
things? 

T a 

practicing 
punch-lines 

or some- 
thing...? You're 

disturbing 
the 

neighbors what а 
downer. 

You really 
shouldn't 
do that 

sorta thing 
in front of 

Nino... 



Мо, 
it's fine, N. | thought 

; l'd try 
5222 k and help 

р É 
everything. out... 



THE FIRES 
ALONG 

THE RIVER 

Thanks for 
loaning us 

| Too bad 
105% we didn't 

SWALLOWED | 
UP BY A RIP 
CURRENT! 

qot him 
so worked 

up? 



hand for 
a 

minute? 

You said 
he helped 

with 
every- 

He said 
he'd help 

with 



I'd let 
my guard 
down since 

but the fish 
you were has no 

very teeth, 
nearly 

digested! 

| VERY 7 
VISCERALLY AINS 

FELT THE FEAR 
OF LOSING 2. “IN-LAW 
SOMEONE. «P 

ATTACK, 



— 
= 15 DONE ВУ 

АН. ТНЕ 
RESIDENTS 
TOGETHER, 

ONCE 
A WEEK. 

LAUNDRY 
ON THE 
RIVER 

Oh, he ДИ ар E. Hey, Nino, 
sends ИРЛИ = 5 what about 

them 222 > Ñ Rec's 

out for J (d — Ne clothes 
something if | ; 
called “dry 
cleaning.” 

I've asked 
him plenty 
of times 
to join us 
before... 

HIMSELF 
LEFT 
ALL 

ALONE 
ON THE 
RIVER 

forcing 
the issue. 



dress 
| 
Y 

shirt all 
dirty. 

got 
m 

REC HAS BECOME А REAL ATTENTION WHORE, 
— 



СД Chapter 140: Laundry 

Yeah, 
he follows 

me 
everywhere 

these 

ask him 
what's up, 

he just goes, 
"Oh, what a 
coincidence 

everyone 
doing 
laundry 

together 



dog D-Don't 
ive be во 

under Sub : 
the БҰТ) distant, 

; | : P-ko, 
5. t т sweetie. 
right... V : 

биге, 
you can 
hang out 

even if you 
don't have 
business 

| myself 
don't have 
any clothes 
во | don't do 
laundry ~! 

vw Jo 71 
snoulà wash m 0%, 

out the 4 
чеде 05 gy Z ll 

There's 
no real 
reason 



UN 
- 

<> 62 

It's fine, |. 
I've done 
this... 



HER EYES BZ 
SAW HIM 
ONLY | 

AS HER | 
ENEMY. 



Y 

“СД Chapter 141: Dyed Goods 

Can't that 
celestial 

body figure 
out a way 

to cut 
down on 

hie laundry 
? 

Regie) 
ais Wis just 

killed wy 
motivation US 

eah, 
| should've 
figured 

that one 

We've got 
so much 
laundry 
this 

time... 



Unlike a 
certain 

Mr. One- 
Pattern 

over 
here! 

P». Ч 

? 

I'm busy bly 
washing le dumbass 
the inner fe 
mask right 

and being 
| The 5087 dealing courte- 

15 Me with the ous 
Т) Mc hardest 

ander part to 
wash by 
myself! 

Being 
fashionable 

means 
owninq 
a lot of 
clothes-! 

THERE'S 
RED 

Wanna try 
touching 

There's the back 



Sorting 
the wash 

Or, і6 easy, 
wait... $0 just 

Gimme 

separate it right || Is it too get it 

NS the now, en ame 

2 see?! or you, Please... 

\ шы little 

separate 
colors 
and 

whites 

Huh? 
Sister's there's 

You mean clothes | Soit nothing " 
Wil 

they're dyed | seems that's 
black...? gy Br this is dyed 

Ы ready вза 

> 

They look 
black 

at firet 



BUT WHEN 
WASHED, 

THE WATER 
TURNS 

THEY'RE 
MAGIC 
ee 

THERE ARE қ“ тұ 
50 МАМҮ A 
THINGS ЙА 

ТНАТ ТНАТ 
PHRASE 
COULD 

REFER TO. 



“СД Chapter 142: 

whatever... 
They're youre 

after all, 

shirt's 
fabric is 
pretty 

Қ) 875 
DRIFFT 

DRIFFT 

902002924 ECHO EOM 
iE 

LIBI AM d С g A 2 225220202420 Ea: BE 
ы 

RE 5090 ote BER opos N о К 
PES SSO CO SE EEC ee eC Ñ 22 Re 25245720 $ | 

$ 222 Ж 

Big Family ЧУ 
Ty Y Once it's 

washed, 
I'll drop it 

in the rinse 
canal, so 
be sure to 
catch it~! 

clothes 
neéd to be 
washed 
in hot 
water... 

Clothes 
this crappy 
don't need 

special 
care... 



ЖАҚ WASHING (7) "^s 
| CLOTHES 
IP 4 b 

| 2.2! 

You were Bera ЛТ; send mine 
helping, eo | hs aie er dry 
ann ane ІШТІ cleaning, 60 

INN ou didn't 
youre done N lave tod | 

And this 
мау, 

nobody 
owes 

anyone. from the 
cleaners 

A 
и] 

f; | || You've 
7 d i | helping, 

vight? 

~an Me 

clothes 
for you. 



p 

SMELL 
LIKE 

“LOSER,” 
SO 

/ SHOULD 
WASH 
THEM... 

О\ All o£ 
Rec's 

| clothes 

Well, 

There's Well! 
/ опе more 

set of dirty 
clothes 

right here! 



| 

EVERYONE 
HELP PUT 

THE 
LAUNDRY 

| All right! 

OUT TO DRY 

Should 
dry real 

How many 
11/11 times have 

be With Д// | wound up 
you guys y in тү 
on, F boxers...? 

ы. Aw ! the fan 
Service 

character?! 



do our 
laundry іп 
the eame 
water. 
Like 



THE 
“WE DON’T 
WANT OUR GIRLS 
CLOTHES CAMP 
WRUNG WANTS 

OUT IN THE YOu 
SAME TUB QUARAN- 

TINED, 
STATING: 

Eww! 
| found 
another 

throw it 
in the 
river! 

REC GOT HIS 
FIRST TASTE 

OF BEING PART 
OF A GENUINE 

FAMILY. 

Men's things 
get treated 
that way 
in every 
home... 



buried у 
deep WB 4 All men 
within аға | ins 

і Wii, some 

zr ! ambition 

0 I'm talking 

I want all of 
. about | 

you to be chivalry," 

creatures something 

that are 
oth men 

chivalrous... 
and women 
are capable 

of... 

1 

ARAKAWA 
мор wriste® EVENTS 

START WITH 
Jl" SOMETHING 

\ | THE MAYOR 
CAME UP 
WITH ON 

M A WHIM? 

There's only 
one way to 
take the 
throne...! 

to follow 
orders 

from the р: 
winner? 





A FIERCE 
BATTLE TO 
DETERMINE 

WHO WAS THE 
STRONGEST 
OF THEM ALL. 

Sorry, 
but l'm not 

qonna 
participate 
thie time, 
either! 

| i) 

И AND 50 THE 
ARAKAWA 

| | RIVER BANK 
WAS THE 
SITE OF 

A| THE "KING 
GAME"... 

Mayor, just 
because the 
Sumo Event 

didn't end well 
for you, you 
can't force 

this plan 
through... 

it's within | | You don't 
the power want to 

of the be king? 
river bank 
residente 

a single 
decree. 



/ COULD 
ORDER 

EVERYONE 
EXCEPT NINO 
70 ADDRESS you've | 

о соо! M. Ree 
oday~ belongs at 

the tog 

$ lige! 
/ 
| 

A string 
bean like 
you ie 

better off 
not joining 

На ha ha! 
бау what 
you like, 
back alley 

What? Rec, 
if 1а known 

| would've 
seeded 



CUm 

АП right, 
then. Well, 

Everyone 4 Ë A 

playing Id with 
the game, never me! 

please take Aa lose to 

one of ra десін 
1 

these! anaal 

I'll have 

you decide 
your kingly 

decree 
ahead of 

time. 

They must 
be writing 
such pure 
Wished. children 

as they 
write... 

Whoa~! 

Nah, 



THEIRS 

CROWNED, 
NO 

TERROR.| MATTER 
WHAT!! 



about to 
start the 
King Game 
prelims: 

The Battle 
Hoyale on 

and 
gentlemen, 

fight for 
your 

ambition 

qood plan, 
Hoshi. 

temporarily 
and cut down 
the number of 
opponents? 

The briefest 
GROWN- of friendships 
ups that’! only exist 

unti! we're 

FIGHT the last two 
standing...! 

The rules 

are simple! 
Whoever 

remains on 

the raft until 
the very end 
advances 
to the next 

A 
battle 
royale, 



What? \_ 
You диүз | 

)/ Only are the 
one of same, 
you can right 

We know 
we wished 

barrel of 

PUD- DING f JELLY 

to eat! 

DISSOLVED 
BY GELATIN Š E 
PRODUCTS Š 



Oh, 
him... ? 
The one 
that'll 

Ehe most i rd 
trouble...? we should 

deal with 

If 1 step 

off the 
ІНІ step white line, 1. 
off Фе my wife ff 

white line, will turn 
my wife into a 
wil turn Cornish 

hen...! 
knock him 
off the 
raft...7 

A back alley 
rock'n'roller 

| — like me just 
wanna doesn't have 
See the courage 
your {о shove 
black him off 

his white 
line... 

You wanna 
take me on? 

but | can't 

| Don't be 
silly! 

or Show me 
my wife that hard 
will turn rock spirit 
into a of yours-! 
Cornish 



are ya, 
little 
song- 
birds?! | 



This is 
the time 
of year 
when 

I molt like 

with that 
bird-man? 

In his 
own way, 
he's as 

Pushing 
her from 

оиеРРРЕФРРРР>® таш 

behind unbeat- 

might be able as 
Shiro...! cowardly 

What 
should 



BILLY, 
THE 4-YEAR- 
OLD WHITE 
PARROT, 
WAS THE 

KIND OF MAN 
OTHER MEN 
COULD FALL 

FOR. 

SSS 

YOURE 
5, \ 

the sound 
of my 

woman's 
N scream. 

x anything 
dangerous 

= 

(1 ! 



"eX Chapter 145: Doorway to the Strongest 

Might as 
we// take 
P-ko out 
before | = ЛЮ“ зе? Survive 

dealing with | the 
Dummy BENG ” prelims 
Hoshi... j š Y 

| was іп а | Е heras 
tough spot [ / approach, 

there, Я Те I £ gether to 
since | didn't | Æ lether 

think | could 
beat Billy. 

. | à Jacqueline 
while | tried has a man 
to shove she loves 
her into who / D/DN'T 

the river to Е 
get the man WIN AT 

| love to 
notice me... | 

TOTALLY 
LOST 
n 



NO 
MATTER. 

WHAT 1 00, 
МУ LOVE 

y WILL BE 
М») UNREQUITED 

a UNTIL 
THE DAY 
I DIE 

І think she 
suddenly 

W-Well, \ | loat al hope 

к= | | ТҮ relationship 
pube i ; | with the 
crying, КС é : 

anyways... 

Í 
well, | We can’t very 

to me it | well knock her 
looks like \ jus ө out while 
ou guys ú she's crying, 

T E clon А = 2 я that'd be ЇЙ 
just the 
worst... 

think your 
Yeah, love will be 
ee unrequited 3 
дереп 266 forever... I — 
the Mayor «03728 =— 

looking for 
you... 



prelim
 

victor 

ШШ 
r 



THE 
wo x BATTE 

RULES, "Nr | Z 178 ALL OUT | зш ШЫ WARFARE bs) Jl Wo = 
ВЕЕ 

AAAAUGH! S 

THAT A ` 
SHE HEARD srona] IN THAT 
THE DOOR | ' Eu | ON 
TO HELL'S ww ” WAS 
FURNACE КҮЗ CERTAIN 
OPEN... x 



Giver 
who l'm р You aleo 

up against 
lose if you 
go outside / considered 

dropping out... 

but 
with this, 

| Ljust might 
| Aave а shot, 

қ Ёоо.../ 

to ensure а 
peaceful and 
chivalrous 

battle, 
there is one 
more rule 

po 

! 

Weapon 

If our 
balloon 
breaks, 

we lose...? 
That's 

kinda cute 
for a 
battle! 





"eX Chapter 146: Bloody Battle Begins 
SS NM 

body...! 
Help-!! 

Stella, 
І should 4 

МАУ УОИ I'm so 

that ail | PICKED scared 



it’s 
high time 
| left the 
future to 
someone 
younger. 

I'll throw 
my power 

WD into sup- 
У porting 
^ you...! 

OK, 
looks like 

everybody's 

“ота УӘ 
= 

ДЖ А | 

тщ 
б: | : п 

4 ns 

A - = 



AND SISTER'S 
SISTER'S SKIRT IS 

PROTECTING 
STELLA'S СМ 
BALLOON 



j The 

HER 7 ummy, 

a, 21% 
INTACT 7% иа 

unable E 
to over- 
come 
her in- 
stincts, 

has 

| should 
save my \4 
energy 
for the 
finals. 



but allowing 
her pervert dad | 
to come along |/ | „0 
ie out of the Vy \ 

question. 



ULTERIOR 
MOTIVES! 

Samurai 
has drawn 

his 
katana!! 

His hair... 

is 
sticking 

spinning 
at high 

speed... >. уоќаѓ magic 
That's ° that's more 

ay 4 : powerful than 
amazing: any blade... 

I'll show you 



Last 

Samurai || 
has been 

eliminated 
І 



WERE 
you 

DAZZLED 
EYMY 

| took your 
beautician's 
nature into 
account.... 

Without looking 
SHUT at a mirror, 
UP. how do you 

my 

| realize you've 
РЕҢІ 

IT'S been given a pyrrnic 

METAL. | glam rocker's 
haircut? 



Z Chapter 147: The Fateful Showdown 

will fight 
next... 

Each of 
us must С 
fight for 
our own 
ambition 

22. 
STEAL THE Z 

T ñ \ 

Жүн 
\t blocks my 

Sield of vision 

3$ V wear it \ike 

that... 

But watt, 
what is the 
Mayor's 
ambition love with 

“б?” те.,! 



matters 
more to 
me than 
my own 
ambition 

The 
Mayor's 

happiness 

I KNEW IT... 

Has she 
21 mastered | Huh 

through 
it. 



NOISIA 30AVW 

But You 

ms (аза | feel truly ат. 
awake \ thinking. 

now... 

(9 L 
M | 

u 



THEY SAY 
THAT THE 
MAYOR 
STAYED 
GREEN 
EVEN AS 

HE BURNED 
OUT. 

Mutual 

elimina- 

tion 

by К.О. 
II 

N | 



between 
Sister and 
Maria...! 

Terrifying!! 

| Terrifying 
7 

terrifying Æ 
because f = | 

==== 

How rude 

| didn't 
suffer 
a single 
blow in 
the last 

ED ox 

Don' : 

hold back == 
just N Е 

because = 

you like JK : 
her! 



Even if 
he dodqed 

all 
physical 
blows... 

MARIA'S 
PREEMPTIVE ~~ 
VITRIOLIC 
ATTACKS 
MADE HIS Г 

OLD WOUNDS 
STING. 



(44 THEIR / / ES 
STRENGTHIS Z 4 RN THE 
MATCHED LIKE li =  АКАКАМА 

THE WIND GOD AND Fi - KING GAME 
THE THUNDER GOD! IN =A | N FINAL 
THE OUTCOME OF ` ЖТ) | { BATTLE: 
THE BATTLE 15 

UNCLEAR... OR -SISTER VS. 

50 EVERYONE SA. (7 4 x MARIA 
THOUGHT. Ad RES || 

лу de о. 
diva үс, FN | / VITRIOLIC 

We don't 
have 

enough 

= 

272722222222 



—
 

LIVES ARE ON THE LINE IN THE BA 



"V Chapter 149: The Destined Confrontation 

It's the Final 
Battle of the 
King Game! 
No Rules! 

Мо Referee!! 

| didn't 
expect 
you to 
actually 
donate 

your own ЕТУ» 

Don't Sister's 

be got a thing 
silly, for Maria... 
Hoshi Can you 

er point a qun 
at the дігі 

you 

IF Maria 
gets 

crowned 
as King... 



(| 
f 

I never 
even imagined 

He's 
gotten totally 
the wrong idea 
about several 
hings, but what- А 
ever motivates N attacking 
him to give Someone 
this fight 
his all... F Y with missiles 

!! 

Uh... 
len't he 
a little 
too 

motivated 
?! 

| 



sil iesile 
Interceptor 



e 
A 
e 
o 
E 
s 
F 

A T 
H 
E 
R 
! 

EVERYONE 
SAW THE 

SAME МАМ 6» 

FLASH 
ACROSS 

THEIR MIND. 

HAIRSTYLE | 

НЕА) | < 

eevee 



THE 
REASON 
BEHIND 
SISTER'S 
POKER 

он чы De 

guarantee 
Maria’s 
victory f 

has е” F 
affected > 
Sister £ 

Т In a clash 
of pure 

use her y force, Sister 
horrific would win... 

1 but Maria's surefire dad wae to 

attack pare down his 
е strength with 

her wicked 
tonque... 

“СД Chapter 150: The Voice of God 

got such 
a glass 
heart, 

laughed 
my ass 

off at his 

He'd been 
hit with a 
$а@@е'5 
Father 

attack, and 
when he 
returned 
to his 
unit... 

That was 
enough to 
wipe all 
hint of 

an expres- 
A sion off of 
р Sister's 



HIS WILL ` 
TO FIGHT. ~ 

оогоо 

deflecting her...! 
any bullets 

fired at her 

anyways 

He's so 
scared 
that 
he's 

halluci- 
nating 



‘Open | yi 
your eyes” 00 

"Ihrow mean 
away your 

pun 
22 

zi What...? 
"You've 

qot it all 
wrong,” 
you say 

24?! 

Don't lieten, 
Sister! 

I thought 
you didn't 

Жы believe іп any- 
WM thing except 

what your 
^ bullets 
W V can hit! 



THE СӨС | 

Же 
"TAKE 

CLOSE- 2. 
E27 

GOD ~“ 

SILHOUETTE o | ГІ! Т FEST 

| pump MRE 22 7 Right, 

SUGGESTS) GIVE WI 

LEGENDARY SPE- 
BEING. 

| 21 боа?! 

pirrerent | SUCH - | 4 

Lee sf 



“СД Chapter 151: Lethal Weapon 
N 

greater 2 | К 
range! / 1 

/ 





He was 
fighting 
with 

weights 
on...? 

of blood 
appeared out 
of nowhere >. 

in the 
middle of 

NO... 
They're 
fighting 

Wh-What 
happened? 
They both 
suddenly 
stopped 
moving... 



50 THEY THEY'RE 

LOOK LIKE jose 
THEY HIGH-SPEED 

AREN'T BATTLE THAT 

MOVING ( OUR EYES 

AT АЦ... Sy al =} С CONT 
LED —Q : FOLLOW IT, 

It seems 
I'm the only 
one here 
who can 

track their 
movements 

R-Right?! 
To me, 
it just 

looks like 
they're 
standing 



| true 
in 

| LO 

striving 
for true 

оогоо 

Ё /onger the 
ЖЖ care King 

Е about Game 
the or 



22 : N 

How dare : QNA VOS Y š are 

| yon oreas í | Ф genuine 

| human | : i] 8, war- 
being. 

| just did 
M like always, 

and gently 
reminded 

| Sister of 
his place in 
the world. 

It's 
“Your É 
Majesty" 
nou. 



BY THE ONE THE ARAKAWA 

EVERYONE FEARED. AN, KING GAME FINAL 
AWA: BATTLE ENDED, 2 x AND ТНЕТНКОМЕ Я G cw WAD"CLAIMED... 

ahead. 
Announce 

think 

we'll agree 
to some- 
thing like 

“То... all 
Arakawa 
residents 

0) = > 



P HAT WILL | 
KEEP 

Ж. MY POOR 
Е SHIVERING | 

eee. 

ІШ» 

A W 
N U wu 

B uu 

N 

[prae 
| E A | 



Oh, my... 
l'd be very 
happy to 
carry out 
my decree 
according 
to your 

"€ Chapter 152: Maria's Wish 

le "clothes" 
some sort 
of torture 

interpreta- | 
tion! 

while ago, 
when it 

got warm, 
| sheared 

all my 

| wanted That's Maria 
for you! to use 

You gotta their wool 
look after to make 
the folks in / \ them new 
your terri- clothes... 



And n — e 

belly eu. De 

light! please 

cut off all 
my hair and 
make me 

get cold! 

a belly 

Ucan make you 2 
belly band out of 
something else. 

< 41747 joined in 
That’s NN N ‘cause it she should 
oe U seemed be telling us 

— , 2 like fun. | to replace 

ы \ didn't have à 
a wieh in | the Arakawa 

river 's water 
with blood!” | 

Happier “ 5 < Á = 
than — _ H s monies x 

І ever 
would've 
thought 
possible. 

р V 



everyone, 
let's start 
by soaking 
that wool 

in hot 

ya 
RAR 

(ед 

was a bad 
person, 



y and 
| A become 

S 

encourage 
you guys... 

MARIA DID 
LOOK 

GENUINELY 
HAPPY. 



| let the 
sheep 

roam the 
river bank. 
| want you 

to get 
them back 
into their 

"€x Chapter 153: A Dog's Life 

yourselves. um 
Just copy 
them as 
best as 
you can. 



| / УЛ; 2 РФР ; 7 / 2 j 

2 ) MAN 3 Ж f б V И I Й ky i X * 

ZA 0 7 Ұ ff MEX N 

WHY u 
ARE You қ 4 ? лид 5255 
JUST A Мұ) оға 

STANUING 2 | Z u stealth 
Ë scuttle, 

right?! 

They're 
heading 
towards 

ош! 
Intimidate 

and 
intercept 
them!! 

Make Could 
a face kill à 

\ \ WA I IN 

ҮЧ M | P 

Intimidate < Ш 
But 



You're 
a real 

~ 

A T ae № xx 

| N Um » ү) фт ; 

Maintain down, 
an expree- you 
sion that quys! 

makes it 
look like you're 

focusing on 
the darkest 

ІІ"І try 
that! 



Town 

Failure to revitalization 
ject 

EXCEL- 
бе 11 M 

projects 

LENT System... П ТІП! 

that just 

(А spin their 

m. 
a 

CZ 
е 

s that up 

| ИИ 
1} 

and 

| "^J proceed 
to the 
fence i Ne ( 

Mh Mj А \ NI ІШ 

SI KT 

All 
2 
to the 

sheep 
vanauard ng r N 

N 



Oh? 
Well, оғ 
course... 

Sister, 
can you 

compare this 
roster sheet 

to their 
name tags 
and make 

sure all the 
sheep are 

here? 

There are 
quite a 
lot of 

surprisingly 
cool names. 

Like human 
names. 

Sister is 
“counting 



| 
Ru 

dide Бы | "Carl" 
"Shirow" y \\ 9 

а JH lx > 
E a KA MR Y 

‚> s< AN 3 

Ж ЕЛ]! 
you LL \ J) sister, 

FALL INTO £ 16 you keep 

AA y^ | ұша 

инен v» Al 
yowi [M^ > 
NEVER S 

AWAKEN! Í 
( 



. Ak x 
ӨД Chapter 154: Set Adrift* лево асот graduates set 

| | 4, 

ДІ, 
Mi 

7 РА Ру TNI N 
ANTA 

NT | 
LU 

I 
y 

Й 
it 

UN h 

everyone! 
Let's 

gather at 
the river 

Oh, by the |д 
way, Nino, 
what did 
you write 

7? 

MN 
bandi 41), 

УНИИ Ми un 



But 
for eome 

| thought 
it must 

have been 
a pretty 

outrageous 
decree. 

Oh! 
Well said, 

Rec! 

This one's 
stuck... and 

it looks 
like your 

handwriting, 

| forget 

you 
seemed 
to be 

relieved. 

make your 
wishes 

2 come true 
А by your own 

efforts... | 

<> 2] 

Well, l'm a 
qrown man! 

CHING understand 
these 
things! 





xit. 
N Lal 



"| WANT 
TO STAY 

CONNECTED 
EVEN WHEN 

WE'RE APART." 

HUMANS 

о, | а. USE SUCH 
What're Е Я TINY 
you doing >) s DEVICES 

here? p TO CODDLE 
ез THEIR OWN 

LONELI- 

NESS. 

You 

Finally ОП 
free Your 

own? 

something 
that's 
"of the 
utmost 
value." 

Oh, 
apparently 

Bnrm 



Ah. 
| think that ITSA 
treasure is TREASURE 

CALLED 
no longer UTTEND- 

within his | ANCE 
reach! | RECORD" 



u Chapter 155: Love Call & Love Text 
! | DINI ç 1 

Lord Kou's || | 
abilities have | 

long since 
surpassed m 
what any ҮТ 
college can | 
offer you. 

This 
is so 
piti£ul 

= —— 

No, Takai. 
For you, 

1 If you had 
but asked, 

that 
, I would 

en m have gladly 
Mi сеп stood іп 

ission 
Impossible. 

| I learned 
those 

words of 
wisdom 

Nino has 
a cell 
phone 

goodness, 
I've only been some love 

à away two only grows 
hours... Host Yuuji'e when you're 

Love 
Te echniques 

apart, or so 
they say.. 



Bastard! 
You tainted 
the bitter- 
sweetness 
of my first 
text from 

Whaaat? 

| juet wrote 
what 

she really 
thinks, 

that's all! 

ж! Б 

апа 
She's 

already... 

pe 
Stay b ack a year!! 

Yo, Rec! 
| changed 
your ring- 

tone to 
"Donna, 

Hah hah 
hah! 

Looks like 
he got 

my text! 



Amazing, 
right? 
This is 
a video 

O-Of course, 
Гуе only 

been away 
for two 



THAT 
YOU CAN 
DIGEST 
IN YOUR 
CURRENT 

HER LOVE 
WAS 

TRANS- 
MITTED TO 

HIM. 



home as 
soon as 

Hey, | class is 
isn’t that \ N over... 
Ichinomiya i \ 1 

where 
have you YOU =] 

press text. 
the 

button 
in the 
middle. 

reeeally 
screechy 

girl's voice 
just 
now... 



|| NZ] PM USED TO IT. 

% 

Sorry they cut you off! 
I'm just too darn popular. > < 
But don't worry, Га never 
cheat on you, so it's A-OK!! 

Such little ‘If you leave а, 
thrills make те De. to send 
the fire of some other Lady Nino a 
love in her woman will text like 
heart burn 

hah! 
| under- 

estimated 
reaffirm 
our love 
for each 

Just take 
Yuuji'e 

words on 



Who 
Rec di 

seems those 
like 
e" 

Nino 
doesn't 

know how 
to place 
a call! 

Su 

Sm) 

There is 
a warning 

Lord Kou, 
it has been 

over an 



BEFORE YOU ATTEMPT TO MAKE HER. NERVOUS, 

MAKE SURE THERE ARE NO MEN AROUND 
WHO ARE AFTER HER! 
Grieving women 
are easily swayed! |. — 

WHAT'S 
THIS 

I'm here 
for you... 

But if you find yourself 

in the other guy’s 

position, you can 

take advantage of it. 

l'd use this situation 

to score!! 

гг сыя | 

Speaking 
from 

personal 
experience 

When 
| was 

grieving 
after my 
wife left 

| fell me, 
for Lord 
Kou's 

advances 



| wrote, 
"Everyone 

stays 
together 
forever.” 

FROM ME. 



ү 
are tough, 
it's better 
to think | always “ош 

ae nothing. 

AMONG . 
ALTHE | | 
REST 
THAT |. 

| REALLY 
DID FALL 

FOR. 

| WE WERE 
| 90 CAREFUL 

TO AVOID 
CAMERAS 
WHEN WE 
MET UP... 

D) Шш е < [2 

им ^ ҮҮ, | almost felt N 
like it was part | | of my job to provide the 
tabloids with 
scandale... Д 

ІІІ 

ГІ ~Z 
= 



"THERE IS NO 
RELATIONSHIP. 
BETWEEN US." 

_ рб № 
| THROUGHTHE Ü 
| SAME THING / 

But 
thanks 
to that, 
І was able 

I'm super 
grateful 

to her and 
that 

paparazzi. 

are 
really very 
simple. 

"HE APPROACHED ME. 
| DIDN'T WANT 

ANYTHING TO DO . 
WITH HIM." ` 

jf SHEHAD TO ` 
* SAY THAT IN | 

| PUBLIC AND. | 

If 
you love 
someone 
too much, 
it makes 

| wound up 
overthinkin 

it, and 
that's why 
it ended 



| 
MEANS || . 
LEAVING || зи x TRUSTING 

YOUR 1 - | A\ THE BAT 
HEART P 

semasa | | 

IN HIS 

ШІ Wa \ 
ШІ NN y 

Awright, 
Ў 

I'm gonna 
play yo

u а 

song to 
cheer you 

Oh, 
I know! | I 

my old hits, 

а song 
that 

K4 

| sealed away... 

and have never 

played for 
anyone

 here. 



“\ / 

МІ!!! 
i ̂ ) _ - “ TM 

sitting 
next to 
me... 

Then, 
suddenly, 



LIKE / WAS 
STRUCK BY 
НОРМЫ 

That's 
our little 
secret, 
right...? 



What, 



- 

| 



Uh... 
so with 

examine | FRI Л about our 
this graph, f= | ff Қ | subsequent 

4- "E ) | à | operating 

utilizing the | WAP De 
production line 4 profite 
for wearing р. а 

shoes ог 
slippers 
indoors... 

sales in 
the 

steadily ` — || Venusian 
rising... m sector... 



devoid of 
meaninq 
before... 

THERE 
Же, MUST BE 

М SOME 
REASON 
BEHIND 
THESE 

ACTIONS, 
100. 

DITHER 

NO, WAIT... 
NINO 

NEVER DOES 
ANYTHING == 

=—Є— 
MEANINGLESS u 



TELL ME... 

MEAN MARIA 

HAS STARTED INFLUENCING HER...? 

BUT IF 
THAT'S 

HOW SHE 
CHOOSES TO 
EXPRESS 

HER LOVE... 
— 

ENT 



THE REVELATION 
FROM 1 

THE DEPTHS OF | 
MY PSYCHE 
ALARMED ME 
MORE THAN 

NINO'S 
STATEMENT. 

= 
=== 

LE» 



⁄& ж ̂  

ё 

end the 
Ok, meeting 

sorry, here? 

І gotta 

A DRINK?! 
{ FEEL THE 



aN were still 

SOMEBODY | ` ДЕ 
REMOVED i 
THEM 

ALL THAT 

DAY... 

It's fine. 
He must 

have 
been 

bluffing. 

KILLING ME 
15 JUST 

EXCESSIVE... 



DEATH..? ДТ / MR. SISTER 
AND LIL’ MARIA'S 
COLLABORATIVE 

и 

7 
Са 2 





It's 
dangerous 

to walk| |N 
around 

A Let me here 
jf show you alone 

8 

( ( 

3 

l've still 
got some 
business 

here. 

BESIDES, 
MEN LIKE 
HIM ARE 

| | TYPICALLY 
| MARRIED TO 

NE PUSHING 
A LINE 
PAINTER 

handsome 



showing 

word.
.. 

ЛАМ 
2/ 

{ 
H 

9 

SHIMAZAKI |. ^ ex f | =A PRINCE- 
FELLINTOA| DE C. ASTRIDE ` 
LOVE TRAP I T Se A WHITE 
ALON | = Je \ С LINE... 11 

HER OWN. | 2; i C 
"PN 

MMA 

US 
Es 

n 



Confess
ion 

B 
и 

522
% 

_ 

АЗ ІШ mil 
Ш 

777 
| 

E 
GOTT

A BE FREA
KED 

COOL AND ойт.!
!_ 

IT'S 

THE 
FLU 

SHOT
 

PRINC
IPLE 

| 

truth 
is, 

before.
.. 

WAITIN
G 



Don't tell 
me... Has 
She been 
worried 

about that 
all this 
Time...?! 

M 

did you 
think this 
lie would 

What 
should | 
do from 
now on 



Ж. 

/ WANT 
70 PUT 

MY HEART 
IN YOUR 
HANDS, 

IMMEDIATELY 
AFTER I SAID 

THAT... 

Besides, 
= /'ve already 

= accepted 
her lies 

‚ long ago... 



R ei 

WHAT 
SOUND 

WOULD IT 
MAKE 

WHEN IT 
REACHED 

THE 
BOTTOM 
AND 

SHATTERED? 

| already 
knew 
| was 
leaving 

THROUGH 
MY HANDS 

AND 
STARTED 
TO FALL. 

well 
before 

you came 
to live 
here. 



Leave the 
river bank 
and qo 

where...?! 

do you 
mean... 

MY HEART 
COULDN'T 
ACCEPT IT. 

THE 
SOUND 
IT MADE 
WHEN IT 
HIT THE 
BOTTOM 

CRT TV 16 
POWERED ON, 
BUT MUTED. 

"| PEOPLE 
SAY... 

mmi | = 



IF
 

YO
U 

C
A
N
 

HE
AR
 

TH
AT
 

SO
UN
D,
 

YO
U'
RE
 

CR
AZ

Y.
..

 

D 
= 



iN Right now, 
is sufficient N N 4 the residual 
for even a A) \ energy of the 

Mormay-class | ` ) expansion 
rocket to | of the 

get me back Caspeoze 
| ) Nebula 

IE 

III 

| can't warp, 
what with 

the Fandonel 
Star's qravity 

field, but... 

ав long 
ав we're 
in cold 
sleep, 
we'll be 

OK... 
ФА 

we'd have 
to part 
one day. 



how much 
| wouldn't 
want to 
leave you. 

but | didn't 
want my life 
with you to 

want to 
go back, 
just... 
don't go. 

But | do 
want to 
go home. 

IF you don't 

І knew 
| should 
tell you 
sooner 



But 
| want to 
be with 

you, too. 

| 
want to 
be with 
everyone 
on the 
river 

bank...! 

Т! ІІІ 
' together Ei п al 

| "т the ` | 
WW | on/y оне 

who can 
stop 
Nino’s 
tears!! 

So, 
Recruit... 



WILL YOU 
COME TO 
VENUS 

WITH ME? 



EVEN IF ӨНЕ 
MEANS GOING 
SOMEWHERE 

SERIOUSLY 
CONSIDER 
MOVING TO 
VENUS... 

Life on Venus 

NINO 16 
SERIOUS 
ABOUT 
THIS... 



he's qot 
a torso! 

And no 
tentacles. 

Фо 
mysterious 

and 
gorgeous 

! 

2o 
this is 

1 Venus... 

кеек! Peek! neighbor | огеш 

\ about 
ee me... 

i TSPACE SUIT 

Lieten, 
| won't give 

You, sir, 

OBVIOUSLY, are very 
WITH ME (n welcome 

! `V W here... 
ILL GO NX | Thank you 

for coming 
md 



ү \ 

PIS ` 
, — 

- А — | THAT'S 
\ RIGHT... 
N Oh, Rec, Dinner, 4 

you even Шы 

Are al cooked p nun i for us? i ung we WE PLANET 
perfect de MIGHT FROM 

77 C» CLASH EARTH... 
= OVER ALL 

\ | SORTS OF 
| THINGS. 

ПАЛАУ | | [/( DS ДІ 
SS 

THIS г: 
MISO / 

pid you 
not Ke i 

3 

yourself 
to go! 

| can do 
this! 

N | will gol! | 

^p? ШІ! 





"eX Chapter 163: Engaged? And... 

Nino, 
is this 

happiness 
that 
you're 

expressing 
? 

What? 
Hoshi? 

How long 
have you 

been 
there...?! 



AME M 

I'll play your 
parente a ж” i Well, 

special song J; z \ 7 Nino only 
called, š / a invited... 

"Give Me Your | ^ A | А 
Daughter" ” | - 

You'll 
come, 
too?! 



has — romantic 
turned journey 
into a a 

neighbor- 
hood 

association 

m This way 
T І don't have are you gonna w Шы” to say 

come with db 
Hooray 99092Уе 

71 to any- 
n one...! 

it can't be , ) 
helped | 



аде. 

You've Ard (m 
fvaid о clearly 17. laani 

fie ШЫН y diseases... E 
ouq you а 

into thie nave such 
than cour- 

| doubt an 
Earthling 
body could 
adapt to 

life on 
Venus... 

my new work, 
"Document 

of 
Venus”...! 

notebook 
7 

/ 

It's just faster 
to draw that way 
since it's what l'm\ 
used to... but the 

stalker final manuscript 
diary!! will look more 

realistic!! 

| AS 

No, 
that's not 
why l'm | 

glaring at j> 
you... 

Oh, 
the art 

style is moe 
because it's 

just a 
storyboa rd 



bout See. 
m 

such spying! 
extreme iit 
tactics 

| want to 
draw this 
scene a 

little more 

NOW 
| \ I'VE GOT 

I'll have to NOTHING NINO'S 
bring a spare TO WORRY 
oxygen tank \ ош н for the next 

dive... 



Last time 
| had an hour's 
worth of air, 

i 
Í 

| 
ў 

| 
| 

| 

[
E
L
 

Е
С
І
Т
Т
І
 

IT
 

it wasn't 
enough... 

and 



RED PAPER 
LANTERNS LIT 
UP THE RIVER 
BANK, AND 
WHISTLES 
ECHOED 
THROUGH 
THE AIR. 

wondered 
what all 
the noise 

They're was... 

holding 
a festival 

you GUYS 
GOTTA 

PUT MORE 
OOMPH 
IN IT...! 

s 

ls that 
circle of 

people doing 
some sort 
of festival 
dance...? 

THE DAY 
AFTER 

EVERYONE 
| DECIDED TO 
60 TO VENUS 
WITH NINO 

THE 
FESTIVAL 

PENETRATED 
THE WALLS. 



MAKE 
the THEM FEEL 

LIKE THEIR 

nell is E EENG 
this TESTED 



“СД Chapter 164: River Bank of Fear 

The "HÀ you came 
ghosts that БЕ s a at just the 
will perform ati А 4 right time, 
in "The River | b Recruit... 
Bank of Fear" j 

ghosts 
sure seem 
lively and 
have such 

What even 
is this? 

When did you 
have time 
to make a 

we use 
the same 
set every 

They all try 

Then Just to outdo each 
who are other with such 

scary disguises 
you all that we end up 

never getting 
any custo- 

trying to 
frighten 

?! 



entrance 
is this 
way. 

|6 your 
brain 
really 
that 

silly, Lil’ 
Hoshi... 

Just 

т Е You never 

that you | у think 

don't | ЛАНУ anything 

annoy the Ге cy through... 

That's 
right, 
Hoshi! 
Rec is 

scared of 



ghosts 
yd would are 
| be scared = 

of something Ш, 
like that? е0 аА 

unscien- 

tific. 

All right, ANS zz 
m x | but it ҚАНАЙ A - ` G |. turned haunted 

ane 1 von t( go im! - "s en 

as flinch ' Mino! 
the whole 

time!! | 

І only 
See? believe in Mm? 

Even the < what ту Indeed 
holy d bullets Е 

á © can hit 
thing as 
ghosts! 

Really, 
ow could 

Қ anyone be 
. a afraid of 

RA 

А: 

A 7 



hat was 
M | just а 

ү ИА ' hallucination 

m 

HERE, 
SISTER!?! 



Come 
along-! 
Please 

come right 
this way, 

Mr. 
Customer- 

1I 

JuSt be 7 
Мо, really, беге ya, M dont VI Rec! Wy bother ses @ I'll be near Ж S % going to КЗ | the exit 

меке“ so much / ; k: trying to 
Е ыы N scare 

ИТА = V. j СА Е №) vou 

Crap... 
Why did | 
get roped 

into 

| DIDN'T 
THINK 
SHE'D 
GET 50 

SCARED... 



be told, 
I'm glad 
for the 
company 

get out of 
here, 
right? 

ACTUALLY... < «A SHE STELLA'S 
SHE'S NOT = WEICHE LIGHT 
LIGHT AT 20 те 
АШ НЕЗ 9 итте... WAR 0 

REASSUR- 

PRETTY 
HEAVY 



Ж 2 22 

2 

SHH DE BABABAUUGH! 
Heee hee 1175 THE PRO 
ü WRESTLER 
| gotcha KENOH’S 

real CRYING 
ATTACK!!! 

think theyd › 
pull sucha == 





м WITH ONE. 
WRONG STEP 

ACTUALLY 

/ can't give him 

scaring 
те... 

AW 
Mi 

W 

С. m N 
Ж 

C'mon, 
don't use 

such 
confusing 
tricks!! 

haunted 
house- 

PUT IN TWICE 

AS MUCH 
EFFORT AS 
ANYONE 
ELSE... 



AH, HEY 
THERE... 

go on, mi world of 

ІШТІ =| | real power, 

en Au ПІ . | no little 

want | КӨШІ | tricke used 

= n aM whatsoever 
sos SN | | m 

watch out Um а ммо 
НЕ MOSTLY for your kappa, € 

SEEMED shiriko- | 29% әне 
ali~ S. 

CONCERNED | 4272- М 
WITH THE pem. 5 = 

POSITION OF N |V Œ SOME 2/6 — 
HIS SUN- | ' о SHOT c3 
GLASSES. NS 



"eX Chapter 166: The Greatest 
7 

Fear 

run around 
Т! screaming 

sound like 
he's havinq 
fun, does 

the hell? 
He might 
just come 
out of this 
unscathed 

Is there an 
ideal way to 
scream? 

x 



It's, 
"I WANT course...! 

MY 

MOMMY" 

Yep! So we should 
Let's P 7 try to make 
Work А | him that 

together г: 7 scared for 
to come V7 ( 
up with 
a plan! 

use alot im СТД th B- | Ме were 
of spooky 2222,2 ( | gonna use 

sound 7% ` = | this 
effects...! WIEN Ñ ШЕР” Ш z mirror... j e Ж 

darkness, 
that'll 

work ав a 
blindfold! 7 

It's kinda 
mild... 

Speaking 
from 

personal 
experience А, 



I scare And || TEM 
you to Ill make po Ps 

death and | | some scary him from 

EN make Nino behind... 
become 

disillusion- 

SERENE} 

a 
perfect 
plan! 



HIS 
SCREAM 
ECHOED 
ACROSS 
THE RIVER 
BANK... 

VA | f 

h 

ys We j 
tl i" ‘Under pees 

f 
e 5 

| W V / 



AFTERWORD 
Arakawa Under the Bridge 3! | say the 

same stuff every time, | know, but I’m 

happy, so ГИ say that I'm happy! | only 

got this far because of your support, 

dear reader, so thank you! 

(work unieorm COSPLAY ERIKS QD) UNIFORM COSPLAY SERIES (work unieorm COSPLAY ERIKS QD) 
d don't question if. 

Just assume these count as fan service and 

O) 

SUD 
WI S 

ты NS 

This fime | drew a manga reporting on 
an autograph event. 

To be honest, my sister just had a baby and 
| adore her and | considered making a manga 
all about my niece like a doting auntie, but 
had the sense to stop myself. 

М hope you enjoy this bonus, 
VE just a little! 



LOADS OF 
PEOPLE COME 
EVERY TIME. 
THE ARAKAWA 

TEAM 16 
ALWAYS SO 
THRILLED. 

get yelled 
at in 
Kansai 

dialect 

THAT I 
NEEDED TO 
RELY ON 2D 
HEROES 

TO RESCUE 

X Face = Editor 

ГМ VERY 
LUCKY THAT 
WITH EACH 

NEW VOLUME 
OF ARAKAWA, 

THE PUBLISHER 
HOLDS AN 
AUTOGRAPH 

BEEN IN TOKYO OR 
KANAGAWA, 

WHICH IS CLOSE BY, 
BUT FOR THE LAST 

VOLUME THEY SENT ME 
TO THE KANSAI REGION, 
INCLUDING KYOTO, FOR 

THE FIRST TIME. 

the most 

meaning- 

less thing 

to worry 
about... 

-Puwzrr тоют 



Let's 

begin the 
Arakawa new 

volume 
commemo- 

rative 

autograph 
event! 

= 

— A 
— Ta-This Z андай = 
Т2 must be that — 

those = 
— > elegant = 
= udi Kyoto M. 
сии beauties! N` 

г 
SS 

ДАМ 
There 

weve wove 

gris tar gue: 

And that 

guy is 
totally 

Hoshi, 
inside 

and out 
! 



I WROTE 
DOWN 

IDIOTICALLY 
Because INCORRECT 
(КЕРТ DATES ON 

CATCHING _ SOME 
HIM OUT SIGNATURES | 
OF THE 

CORNER OF 
MY EYE. 

THERE WERE 
А NINO AND 
A MARIA WHO 
CAME TO 

THE KANTO 
SESSIONS, 

TOO. 

\ DREW THE MAYOR 
AND HOSHI. ON A PANEL 

THE STORE 

STAFF SET 

MESSAGES TO 

CUSTOMERS. 

wondered ss | would have 
about this happened 

character if Га done 
selection this with 

ASIDE FROM 
THE STAFF, 
THERE WAS 
A BEAUTIFUL 
SISTER WHO 
CAME EVERY 

| BY THE WAY, 
THIS TIME WE 
POLLED THE 

AUDIENCE FOR 
THE MOST 
POPULAR 

CHARACTER... 



I could 

travel to 

Kanto, so 

I'm glad you 

came over 

I THINK ГУЕ 

BEEN ABLE 

дед reading TO KEEP 
m surveys DRAWING 

15 um: ARAKAWA 

BECAUSE 

OF THESE 

EVENTS. 

IF | COME TO 
A BOOKSTORE 
NEAR YOU, 

PLEASE DROP 
BY! 

DRAWING 
MANGA 

IS FUNDA- 

MENTALLY 
VERY 

SOLITARY 

SO EVENTS 
WHERE I GET 
TO SEE MY 
READERS’ 
FACES ARE 
VERY FUN. 

All right, 
Even the Hikaru 

way he Nakamura's 
ended if Kyoto 

is over- 9 autograph 

IT PASSED 
IN A 





BILLY IS A WHITE PARROT 

SO IF HE DOESN'T TRIM 

HIS HAIR, THIS PART... 

GOES 

WG NU Spt 
` . М) 

| THINK IT’S 
IMPISH AND 
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arakawa under the bridge Mudball 

that \ It wasn't 
looked like ( ң а glass ball 
ít would i ` | that 
break íf A. by sparkled 

| squeezed E MU 7 raínbow 
hard БҰРА colors 

enough. ; NY 



The 
Was 

(15900660) 



wine (9 

. @) EAU 
Jewel, 



елей” N o f 
imde woule) 
(f all ine | 
Worlek 
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“Nino, I promise Һа can 
accept everything about!‘ ` 

you!” 
` 

Rec calls out when he discovers t n 

secret trove of cassette tapes. Rec and > 

Nino are both clumsy when it comes to | x 
communication, which leads to situa- | -- 
tions both humorous and Һеагігеак- == 

ing. Once in a while a sombre mood falls = 
upon the river bank under the bridge... £ 
until the next absurd turn of eyents e 

comes around. “4 

А, 
“Fans of the anime willfof course, be 

delighted to finally_read the ‚original 
manga version, Бий апу .fans of top 
notch comedy manga will find Plenty 
to enjoy as well. With a brilliant sense 

of humaurasahdepkrfeart this this 
iseavmewiseniedIwebi wopthig yup,” 

— The je M 

№ № ` \ SEN 

уч. 
bo^ 


